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_ERRi\TA.-Whose? The printers, of cours~. 
Our penmanship has received too many compli
ments for us to take, the blame---upon ourselves. 
We suspect our readers have already con
verted Dr. Hoag into Dr. Hodge, and Franley 
Croft into Tranby Croft; but we would also 
like to have you read" from the glitter of gold 
coin" instead of "for the getting of gold coin;" 
and we would like to have you understand that 
what the Prince of Wales said of his royal 
nephew~ the Emperor of Germany, is this; 
" Look at my nephew. He is but a youth, but 
he is the centre of everything. He orders 
everything, directs everything, is everything." 

Is -THE difference between the people and 
go-vernments south of the boundary between 
Mexico and the United States due to differences 
in religion alone, or is it also due to differences in 
races? Protestants have been accustomed to point 
us to the southern part of the vVestern Hem
isphere as a good illuspration of the blighting 
effect, upon popular intelligence and independ
ence, of the Roman Catholic religion. There is 
no doubt that this has been the effect of Cathol
icism-to keep the mind in darkness and the 
will in bondage-but it depends largely upon 
the people, the race, whether such is the case. 
We think there is more rational explanation of 
the above-mentioned difference in the fact that 
Christopher Columbus did not discern the shore 
of North America and that John Cabot did, and 
so brought the English instead of the Spaniard 
to our shores. Race seems to have had as much 
to do with Protestantism as anything. There 
are some races that can be kept down and- there 
some that can not; especially is there one, and 
that is the race which took possession of North 
America in the name of Henry VII. 

THE families of our country which do not 
have white bread three times a day, if they wish 
it, are very rare; but the peasant families of 
Continental Europe hardly know what bread 
made of wheat flour is, and nqw they are threat
ened with want of even _ such poor fare as they 
have been accustomed to. The failure of crops 
and the shortage in food in Europe is serious, 
while in our own country the surplus is almost 
unprecedented. Good crops often mean low 
. prices, but it will not be so this year. Prices 
will be good, but it remains to., be seen whether 
they will be high. The ability of people to buy 
will have something to do with it, and there are 
many makeshifts for supporting human life in 
extremities, and the demand for our surplus 
bread stuffs will be governed somewhat by the 
ability of the people to buy them. But our 
country will receive a great benefit. Many a 
farmer will see daylight through th,e dark clouds 
that have been oll.;chim. V ery lik~ly emigration 
from Europe will be stimulated by the stories 
o~plenty which.'w,ill go to the ears of ,the peas
ants~American meats will probably find en
trance where they are now shut out, and a 
permanent benefit be received by that great 
American industry of raising hogs, and cattle. It 
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wOllld not -be surprising if American Indian 
corn came to be used as a food ill Europe and 
this make a now market for this commodity, and 
as the rule is that when the farmers are pros
perous and have llloney the business of the 
country is prospel'ous, we may fairly expect a 
("year of unusual financial good. 
- ~. 

WHAT_will be the political effects of this pros
perity no one can foresee and it is out of our 
province to try to prophecy. But what will be 
the religious conditions of the country is a ques
tion we may fairly consider. If prosperity 
meant gratitude and a thoughtful thankfulness 
to the Creator,whose gifts alone give prosperity, 
the effects ought to be great-as wonderful as 
the prosperity. A great thank-offering should 
go into those treasuries which Dlay fairly be 
said to represent God's work of redemption of 
mankincl in the earth. vVe hope that Seventh
day Baptist benevolence will be commensurate 
with our sharing in the general blessings. It 
ought to be a year of much work in the Master's 
name, made possible by regular and thankful 
offerings; our schools ought to have abundant 
patronage. It would be a great pity if the 
abundant blessings only mean increased indul
gence, more money spent for ourselves, and no 
more for God's work. Unfortunately it happens 
that prosperity does not foster the manliness 
and virtue and religious life of a people, but on 
the contrary,fosters vices which break down the 
strength of a people. Wealth is one of the 
Creator's best gIfts, but the love of wealth for 
selfish ends "is a root of many kinds of evil." 
Have we not thoughtful people enough so that 
the direction this year be toward a -grateful rec
ognition of God, in worship, benevolence and 

_ thanksgiving. 

THE CHINESE DISTURBANCES. 

{
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even the wisest foreigner -m ust confe~s himself 
to be, for the most part, only groping on the 
outskirts of a real understanding of those com
plex factors that make the national character; 
it is natural, therefore, that sudden disturbances 
should give rise to_ the sort of fear that is 
aroused by strange noises in the dark. A sim
ilar wave of apprehension followed the Tientsin 
massacre twenty years ago; but at that' date the 
civiHzed world was sufficiently exercised in 
watching ~-'rance and Prussia, and all else- went 
unheeded or was forgotten. 

It ought to be enough to allay fears of a gen
eral rising to point to the fact that foreigners in 
China have, during these past few months, been 
exposed to no risk or incoll venience except in 
one dist,rlct of the Empire. Whatever may be 
said of 'the famous secret societies, it is too 
~uch to believe that if they were at the po~tom 
of the affair they would be content, after a single 
and highly successful scare, to relapse into total 
inanition. There is this, however, -to be ad
vanced in maintenance of the theory of secret
society wOl'k, supported amongst other high 
authorities by the Chinese minister in London 
and by foreign residents in Shanghai; the soci
eties are strong among the dIsbanded soldiers 
throughout the Empire, men who are literally 
"spoiling for a fight; " and whose selfish, per
sonal interests would be nicely served by em
broiling China with European countries. It is 
apparently true that the leaders in the Wuhu 
riot were men evidently accustomed to military 
tactics, who carried small flags and gave their 
orJers with coolness and effect. The machinery 
of free-masonry is practically employed every
where in China, and doubtless, its underground 
work may be found here as elsewhere in that 
country. If, as is said, the little flags are like 
those carried by the rioters in Hankow in 1883, 
it shows that the same breed of mischief-makers 
is abroad, but more evidence must be demanded 
before we can believe that these mobs are pro
voked by a cleve:r: scheme to discredit andover
throw tile Imperial government. 

Indeed it is not necessary to go so far for an 
explanation of what seems sufficie:..tly natural 
to anyone familiar with oriental habits and 
character. The key-note to all ignorant and 

(National Baptist.) barbarous social life is superstition, a profound, 
A significant feature of the recent disturb- ,animal-like awe of the unknown that is sup

ances in China is the unusual amount of dis-' posed to be fatefully connected with every great 
cU8sion they have aroused in American and and small affair, aud that must be propit.iated 
EUropean newspapers. This may be owing, in -and even defended by all sorts of f'xtraordinary 
a measure, to the dull season, when editorial practices. Superstition so fearful and intense 
matter is apt to be scarce and weedy, but it is as this passes belief, until ono has come across 
evide~t that the interest in this subject is quite its workings in experience. We can only com
general, whereas the information gravely offered pare it with some of those strange mOVEments 
to the public consists chiefly of the tired-out in- that swept over certain parts of Europe in the 
ventions of professional newsmongers. If we Middle Ages, turning some men into devils for 
were to take all that has been told us seriously, the time being, and only checked in the end l,y 
we should conclude that China was about to the sweetn,ess and strength of Christianity. 
arise and expel the foreigners en masse, to These spel}s of terror or turbulence come and 
overthrow the reigning dynasty and relapse go everywhere in Asia, fostered especially in 
once more into the Qondition of a hermit nation, - China. by the Taoist necromancers who earn 
all at the instigation of one or more secret soci- their living by selling charms and dispenslng 
eties whose machinations have considerably im- counter-spells agaiust the demons and spirits 
pressed certain foreign observers. We - have supposed to infest the air. Incidents illustrat
tried already~ to· explain that the recent dis- ing the power of these fears are frequently re
orders in the Yangtse Valley were due to local lated by writers on the East.W e recall one 
causes; the full reports£rom China, including account recently printed by Mr. Holcomb, form
an intere~ting Parliamentary paper on the erly Secretary and Interpreter of the American 
"Anti-Foreign Riots in China," now furnish Legation at Peking, who says that he has" seen 
sufficient details to confirm the statements made great throngs of people going outside the walls 
in these' columns. Such outbreaks, it must be of Peking to worship and offer sacrifice, not to 
remembered;cannothappen in any country with- a live fox, or even a dead one, but at the aban
out being followed by a tisslle 'of rumors more doned hole of a fox! " Few persons resident in 
or less alarming according as the nature and Peking in the winter ot 1879-80, will forget 
circumstances of the people and place are the intense excitement created there by stories 
known. In the case of the Middle Kingdom, current among the natives about "tail~utting." 
~ 
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No well authenticated case of a single person 
who had suffered the loss of his queue was 
known~ yet business was almost 'at a stand-stiU; 
the people dared not leave their houses after 
nightfall, proclamations were issued by the 
authorities exhorting quietness and caution, and 
also, in some instances, giving in detail certain 
precautions, also magical in their nature, to be 
observed in order to prevent the loss of the 
queue; and yet from the beginning to the end 
of if, no one could tell why the excitement arose 
or what caused it to subside. 

anu general outline of government were not 
violently-altered. When it comes, however, to 
pointing out any body or class ofll!en willi:qg to 
risk all to, precipitate such a, dynastic change, 
it will be found that they exist entirel~IL the 
minds ,of newspaper writers. 

It remains, then, to accept these strange out
bursts as inevitable in a country managed and 
made up as China is and has been for many 
centuries. They must be taken with the good 
there is in the people, and expected until the 
great mass of ignorance and craven superstition 
is le,aveiled and enlightened. No better way 
has ever been suggested than that now tried by 
some thousands of missionaries who are spread
ing the light and love of the gospel in all parts. 

So far from being discouraged in, this work 
by such manifestations of hate, the Christian 
should only care the more for success and prove 
the truth and strength of his profession by new 
efforts to improve the ignorant multitude. The 
Imperial governrueUi;'\s110wS on the whole a dis
position to protect trhe... foreigners whom it has 
never invited or desirea~ though its difficulties 
in enforcing obedience in such an enormous and 
loosely jointed empire are enormous. It may 
be necessary to use firmness in urging it to 
action,and advisable to supplement its edicts by 
the presence in disaffected districts of foreign 
gun boats; but good nature and discretion are 
the best weapons in the long' run; and,once con
vinced of our pacific aims, there is no reason to 
presume that the Chinese will seek to drive us 
out of his country. 

TWO WORTHY MOVEMENTS. 

These, and other instances that might be 
given in plenty, show that popular. excitements 
are the rule in every inhabited spot of the Em
pire, and that their origin may be due to any 
cause, however obscure or insignificant. To live 
among people subject, as they are, to spasms of 
holy dread, requires the perpetual exercise of 
tact and prudence on the part ,of the stranger, 
and it is hardly surprising that out of the ma~y 
missionaries and merchants scattered now In 
various parts of, the eighteen provinces there 
should arise, here and there, a case of misguided 
zeal on the one side and irascible superstition 
on the other. We associate such dernbgements 
usually with missionaries, because this class of 
Westerners not only live in remote places in 
the interior, but from their calling are brought. 
far more intimately into the home life ?f the 
people than all other foreigners put together. 
When we, remember how far missionaries often 
are from any material protection whatever, and 
how persistently they and their teachings must 
violate the dearest prejudices of the heathen, it 
is only left for us to wonder that they remain 
there at all. Humanly speaking, the tolerance 
accorded them is due to the peacef~11 and leth- THB COLLEGB SErrTI.JEM]~Nrr AND 1'HE NEIGHBOR
argic character of the Chinese, who cannot, in 

d HOOD GUILD. the least, account for their presence an unre-
munerated charities. but who are willing to Prorn Hm'pe1"s lVeelcly. 
shrewdly accept a good thing when it is offered. The name of College Settlement is a trifle mis-

" 

guild. It is narrow, and forbidding, with steep 
stairways and naked plaster, yet the rent is 
twelve hundred a year. Space is precious in 
this locality. It. is estimated that two thousand 
souls are crowded int9 the block betwixt Riv
ington and Delancey streets, midway of which 
the guild house stands. All the first Hoor can 
upon occasion, be thrown into one room., Ther~ 
are a piano there, an organ, and plenty 'of chairs 
stools and benches. Two kindergarten classe~ 
are taught in it five days each week. Fortnight_ 
ly the· dancing class trips merrily through a 
night. Clubs for girls and women meet there' 
so, too, do the men's clubs, for discussing ali 
sorts of things-creeds and partisan politics ex
cepted Upstairs, the boys' room, where they 
baths,....smoke, play games, and go through ath
letic exercises, takes up the back of ths house. In 
f1'ont18'the council-room, where special meet~ 
ings are held and qU,estions of policy decided. 
The rest of the house is given over to the house
keeper and accommodation for resident mem-' 
bers, 'w ho pay five dollars a week for board. 

~-'or two years past Mr. Charles Stover has been 
at the head of the guild. Asked for results, he 
said: 

"I cannot say honestly that the work has 
bettered the l'egion, though it has unquestion
ably helped individuals. One trouble is the 
luigl'atory characte,r of the population round 
about. It is forever shifting, and as soon as an 
individual gets a taste for better things, he not 
unnaturally goes out from this squalor in search 
of them. What it would please me to accomplish 
would be to so influence them that they would 
take hold of their surroundings and try to bet.
ter them. The most hopeful thing in all the 
work to me-worth all the clubs and kinder
gartens . and athletic contests-was the way a 
dozen of our young fellows at the last election 
saw to the enforcement of the ballot reform law. 
'Ve had discussed it here, and, after fair argu
ment, tbey decided that it was just and helpful. 
In the ward here we have one of the densest 
populations known-about forty-three thousand 
souls. Three-quarters of them are Russian 
Hebrews, who are at the beginning of free gov
ernment. They and their like can be helped to 
develop honest citizenship. That seems to me 
worth working for, for out of it must sprlllg 
better social conditions." 

Missions in China have, unfortunately, always leading. You may join it though you have never 
to contend agaInst this underlying skepticism, seen the inside of a college. All that is needed 
particularly strong iIi a practical folk whose is some medium of cultul'e, a wish to help and 
ethi~s and religion know no rule that is not comprehend your fellowmen, along with a will
based upon the principle of giving only for ingness to pay very moderate annual dues. Nor 
value received. With this doubt in the back- is there discrimination against women. Indeed, 
ground, and the 'inveterate tendency toward so far as the movement has gone, women have 
superstition, ' it may readily be seen how been among its most active exponents. Its 
naturally the missisonaries are involved in a seed-thought is the old commonplace, "Example 
chance oULoreak of fanaticism. Occasionally, is better than precept." To demonstrate it, for 
it happens that the trouble is precipitated by some four years past men and women of intelli-
some imprudence on the part of a conscientious gence and refinement have lived among the MAN IN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
foreigner, as was the case both in Tientsin and people of the Tenth Ward. At 95 Rivington (The Standard.) 
'W uhu, where almost identical acts of the nuns Street, in a roomy, old-fashioned house, the Two questio~s have in all ages of the world 
were ,followed by precisely the same abominable young women of the College Settlement provide occupied the thoughts of men more than any 

"- rumora<a~dthe furious onr~sh of mobs. hot and cold baths, ,a ,reading-room, a play yard, others; almost more than all others. These are 
In spite of all that has been solemnly declared and many other bet~~rments for the women and the questions: " Who, or what, is God?" "Who, «

to the co~trary, there has been no rising against children round about. f Save for its spotless or "what, is man?" Around these as centers 
foreigners in Ohina, since the war of 1860, that windows, there is no outward sign of difference have ~olved many topics of human inquiry,'·'" 
was not local in character. There is no doubt from neighboring tenements. Within there are belongmg to them in subordinate ways yet in 
a sullen feeling of dislike against them common big rooms, cool and clean and home-like.Mem;;;"~ertaift""<M.Pects distinct. Hence have grown up 
to most of the middle and upper classes there; bers of the settlement live in them three to six systems, theological on the one hand, anthropo
but the disposition of the celestial is anything months at a time. They are chary of speech logical on the other; these two terms represent
but warlike; and he appreciates his own weak- over the work. ," If we talked about our neigh- ing lines of inquiry and systems of teaching 
ness and the" barbarian's" strength much too bors-Iet them thi~ we looked on them as covering vast territories of human research. 
keenly to try to oust him by force. The spread subjects--we would ls);eour opportunity," they Central to all, in the last analysis, we have either 
of trouble to several places along the Yangtse, say. It is this ele~f personal considera- God as the' Infinite Being, or man as among 
notably at Wubsueb, and even at Foochow, is tion that 'differentiates the work from those creatures his truest representative, most inter
not in itself evidence of anything more than the pious and charitable "ones in which the city so esting to contemplate, hardest to understand. , 
presence in these towns of scheming men who abound. Kindergarten classes, sewing classes, . G d d . . l' 1 b h' . d' I That record in GenesIs," 0 create man III seized upon the rtfu1.ors of riots to raise riots in gu s c u s, mot ers meetIngs, an SOCIa even- d h 

. f f t' the t h' h th C 11 his own image, in the image of God create e their own communities. Their success appears lngs are a ew 0 ne Ings 0 w IC e 0 ege d h h " 
S ttl t h h I d th d b t Ot him " male and female create e t em, may to have depended largely upon the conduct of e em en as e pe ose roun a ou 1. k b . d 

~ T . k th 11 h'ld t I perhaps without danger of mista e e Vlewe as the local officials, some of whom were prompt Wlce a wee e smB' c 1 ren come 0 p ay d' ff t . th b k d h' h . h d 'th I anticipating' what has since appeare In e or s and energetic and stopped the trouble at once, In e ac yar, w lC IS eape, WI c ean . fi d t 
d d th' d d l' htf 1 Th t on the part of man in one directlo. n to" n 5)11 while others were indolent or venal or secretly san', an 0 erWlse rna e e Ig u . e cos God" and in the other to know hImself. It IS a 

sympathetic and left the foreigners to protect of maintenance is met by gifts, Bubscriptions, ~ d' t" 
d · I d .' dd't' t th b d 'd record in all primitive literature stan Ing en ue-themselves. It may be doubted whether the an annua ues, In a 1 Ion 0 e oar pall' 

b 'd t b lyalone. None of the world's my tho ogles, no 
mayors", and police captains, in Russia would Y reSl en mf:3m ers. B bl h ~ one of its sacred books save the i e, as any-
have shown themseh-es more efficient under sim- The Neighborhood Guild, at 147 Forsyth thing that approaches it. In no one of all these 
ilar circumstances. As to the theory that this Street, was begun by Mr. Stanton Colt, some- do you find the three sublime categories con
explosion, having taken place on the old fight- time a worker at Toynbee ,Hall. ~'irst he got tained in the brief record we quote: God as one; 
ing ground of the Taiping rebels is, therefore, rooms in a tenement, made them clean and God as creator; man as made by him and in his 
a renewal of the rebellious hatred of the present comfortable, and set about winning the confi- image-these stateD1;ents needing l)ut few words, 
Tartar dynasty, there is hardly a vestige of dence of the tenement people. It was uphill yet summarizing all possibilities of knowledge ~ 
proof forthcoming in defense of a hypothesis work at first. After a while they began coining as concerns the world and its origin, ~eiDg an.d 
that ought to be fully demonstrated before it is to him with their troubles. Then a boys' club' its manifestations, man in his nature and in hIS 
even uttered. Loyalty, in the European sense, ~ was formed, and by his help 'enabled to rent a 
that implies" fighting for the crown," is un- cellar and fit ,it properly for athletic sports. destiny. 
known in the East; and, doubtless, if anyone Clubs of men and women for all sorts of things It ,is a singular circumstance that strictly 
were strong, enough to overturn the Ta Tsing followed quickly. Other men ca,me to live and scientific inquiry, as regards either man or God, 
and establish 80me other rule, the m888 of Chi- work with the founder. A whole house W88 studies these two, not in association, 88 we find 
nese would calmly accept, provided the custom8 taken and thrown open for the work of the them in ~ thiB ancient record, but in 88 little use 
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of the one idea to explain or illustrate the other, 
as if there were,and could be, no relation what;,. 
ever between the, two. In these tim~,s, e~pe
cially, and with particular reference to man, we 
find this to be true. Men have lived within re
cent years, some of them are now living, whose 
work of a life-time points always toward a solu
tion of the problem as to the origin,-.the nature, 
and the destiny of man, yet who are to all ap
pearance as ,unconscjou~f; theE;e words in Gen
esis as if they had ne been written. Or if 
they know of them, they-e.yidentlyhave assumed 
that they are simply ttftQjjher form of the old
world myth which always imagines some deity 
concerned in the origin of the world and its chief 
inhabitant. What if that brief record should 
after all prove to, be true? To what a chaos of 
absurdities would such a tremendous fact reduce 
the labored theory which now proposes to ac
count for man as a last result of purely_ material 
evolution, and the mind of man as" a product 
of the. material organization!" Is that record 
in Genesis one day to come down upon material
istic science and philosophy with this annihila
ting blow, and convert into mere lumber whole 
libraries of human blundering amid the works 
of God ? 

Then, upon the other hand, the almost infi
nite " searching to find out God " pre~ents a sim
ilar phenomenon. The idea of God one often 
finds dwelt upon as if it must be dealt with 
wholly as in itself, as. an infinite abstraction 
toward which we must.try to rise in SOUle trans
cendental way, or elsf', upon the other hanu, it 
is so identified with the univere as to make God 
and his universe one and the same. -The solu
tion of the great problem given in Genesis is too 
simple for philosophy. What if that simple 
solution should one day come to be shown a real 
solution? What if it be true that man is made 
in the image of God? What if theology and 
nnthropology are just branches of the same 
lofty science, each providing solutions for the 
mysteries of the other; capable of comprehen
sion in what is most essential by the simplest 
mind, yet capable also of occupying the research 
and rewarding the industry of the most far-see-
i]) g and profound ? . 

Some things the record in Genesis seems in
tended to specifically teach. One of these is 
that God is a person. Of nothing is man more 
conscious than of his own personality. Nothing 
else so fundamentally characterizes him. The 
being whose image he bears is therefore, neces
sarily, more than simply the 'energizing force in 
nature; more fspecially than nature itself. We 
find in the very form of ih~ record personali ty in 
God inferred. It is one ~n giving being to an
other, and impressing uponnim his own likeness. 
The record also teaches that between these two be
ings, Creator and created, there exists a peculiar 
relation. Subsequent usage in these sacred writ-

-, ings fully confirms this, and also in a measure ex
plains it. When the time came for a more full rev
elation on this subject., men were taught, as had 
indeed been implied often in the older teaching, by 
what name to address God, in their approaches to 
him,-" Our Father, who art in heaven." The 
Lord's Prayer was iIi that ancient Genesis 
record, as the plant in the germ. How far away 
from the simple, glad sublimity of this truth 
does human philosophy wander, as it traverses 
the universe and still does not find God, " though 

. he be not far from everyone of us." There is, 
then, at least the possibility of one thing more. 
There is much of speculation as to the imman
ency of God in his universe, upon the one hand, 
and his transcendency on the other; in it and 
over it, filling it and yet not of it. What if some 
" image" of this appears in the soul and the 
body in man? There is not one smallest atom 
of space in .the body which the soul does not in 
some mysterious way vitalize; and still the soul 
is not the body, neither is the body thE' soul .. 
'Vhat if, in this, man may have some sugges
tive solution of his own greatest puzzle of all
how God can be omnipresent and yet have per
sonality, and oneness, and every attribute of in
dependent, while infinite, being? 

There is in several parts of that whole Gene
sis record, of which we here use -'only one item, 
a relation to the most difficult questions with 
which human speculation undertakes to deal, 
which appears to suggest that this record" itself, 
is never to be invalidated by any of those. pro-

.. 
cesses of crIticism to which it is from time to time 
subjected. There it standEl, as it has so long 
stood, in what is probably the world's oldest 
writing. ·It tells simply how the world and man 
came to be, and tells this in a way to suggest 
solutions for what is most ditficult in human in
quiry as from age to age itJgoes on. Human 
inquiry has its own mission-oo'-t~Ilfill, its own or
deals tornn, its own mistakes to make and to 
correct, its own great results to achievE', with 
others perhaps even more earnestly sought a.nd 
yet missed;-while the _ ancient record with 
which all history begins stands unshaken, and 
to it human inquiry must at last return, as that 
by which what is true shall be tested, and what 
is not true shall be known. 

CHRIST IN PRAYER. 
- BY S. B. LF.THON, in lIJorning Star. 

\Vas Jesus of Na~areth divine? His words. 
works, life, resurrection, and influence over the 
minds of men answer, Yes. Then why should 
he pray? "N eed God pray to God?" " Mys
tery!" But he was human, as well as divine. As 
a man, he, like onrselves, Buffered wants and 
even fears. "Who in the days of his flesh, 
when he had offered up prayers and supplica
tions with strong crying and tears unto him 
that was able to save him from death,and was 
heard in that he feared." Heb. 5: 7. 

Clearly his humanity presented reasons for 
his praying. Again, kindred spirits seek their 
kind. Jesus remembered" the glory which he 
had with the Father before the world was." His 
kinship to and sympathy with the K.ing explain 
why he so often shut off from his vision the 
scenes passing before him and hung enr9.ptnred 
on the Father. 'rhe very divinity, then, of J e8US 
also explains his praying. 

But what is prayer? 

" Prayer is the soul's sincere uesirp, 
Uttered or unexpressed, 

The motion of a hidden fire 
That trembles in the breast.." 

He who tlesires nothing cannot pray. Desiring 
nothing, he may Inouth words, but they do not 
constitute prayer. Intense desire to do God's 
will is prayer. In this sense Christ must have 
prayed always. Will you? Want., fear, sorrow, 
gratitude, joy, .or love, may ~the hidden sup
ply to the foun,tain of prayer.~rayer may take 
the form of conversation amt-Htclude the facts 
of daily life. 

An exam pIe of thi~ is seen in the "Confes
sions" of St. Augustine. This great book in the 
form of a prayer relates the author's history 
and presents the most important of his opinions. 
H But shall we narrate in prayer the things we 
have done or events that have transpired about 
UA?" "Are not all these things known, to him ?" 
"Shall we presume to impart information to the 
Omniscient?" If God's knowing a thing is a 

. reason why it &.hould not be presented in prayer, 
then Christ was mistaken and no person should 
ever pray for anything! . 

What is there pertaining to our physical, in
tellectual, or spiritual being, or the world in 
which we live, that is not known to him? 
Nothing. Then all that interests us is known 
to God? Certainly. Th~n if things known to 
him should not be contained in prayer, cer
tainly people should not pray, for there is 
nothing unknown to. him of which or for which 
to pray. A few moments study of the Lord's 
Prayer, in the seventeenth chapter of St. John, 
will forever dispel the delusion that the events 
of the past have no proper place in prayer. In 
that pra.yer Jesus nine times makes requests and 
fifty-one t~mes states fact~-fa~ts. about God, 
himself, hIS works, and hIS dISCIples; all of 
which were of course previously known to God. 

With the example of our Saviour before me, 
till some one shall appear who is competent to 
teach the Lord Jesus Christ how to pray, I shall 
deem it my privilege to carryall that interests 
me, past, present, and future, to our common 
Father, who loves us with a measureless love 
'and who is not above hearing of all our interests 
from the g!eatest to.· the least: Jesus is our ex
emplar. He pray~d much In secret. When 
temptation came he' prayed. Matt. 26: 36, 41. 
Before.taking important steps in life he prayed. 
Luke 6 :'12, 13. He was never. too 1" nsy to pray. 

Luke 5: 15, lrl\_ He departed this life praying 
for friends and foes and for himself. John IH: 
26, 27, Luke- 23: 34, 46. . Shall we be more like 
him? >", 

COURTESY AT HOME. 

No pleasanter sight is ~here- than a. family of 
young folks who are quick to perform little acts 
of attention .towards their elders. The placing 
of. the big arm-chair in a warm place for inam
rna, running for a foot stool for aunty,hunting 
up papa's spectacles, and SCOrf'S of' little deeds, 
show unsuppressed and loving hearts. But if 
mamma never returnes a smiling, "Thank you, 
dear," if papa's" Just what I was wanting, Su
sie," does not indicate that the little attention 
is appreciated, the children soon drop the habit. 
Little people are imiiative creatures, and quick~ 
ly catch the spirit sUl;rounding them. So, if 
when the mother's spool of cotten rolls from her 
lap, tho father stoops to pick it up, bright eyes 
will see the aci;, and quick minds make a note 
of it. BY-example, a thousand times more 
quickly than by precept can chiluren be taught 
to speak kindly to each other, to acknowledge 
favoI:s, to be gentle and unselfish, to be thought
ful and considerate to the comfort of the fam
ily. The boys, with inward pride of their fa
ther's courteous demeanor, will be chivalrous 
f!-n~ h~lpful to their YO.llng sisters; the girls, 
lIDltatmg the mother,wIlI be gentle and patient 
even when big brothers are noisy and heedless: 
In the home where true courtesy prevails. it 
seems to meet you on th(~ very threshold. You 
feel the kindly welcome on entering. No Tude 
eyes scan your dress. No angry voices are heard 
upstairs. No peremptory orders are given to 
cover 'the delinquencies of house-keeping or 
servants. A delightful atmosphere pervades the 
house-unmistakable,yet indescribable.-Ha'J·p
er's IJazar. 

--1'"---------
I 

THERE are -some things that we have little 
patience wit.h. . (5ne of these things is the dis
position to idolize heathenism, to talk about
" the simple children of nature," to dilate on the 
excellencies of Buddhism, and to regard Chris
tianity as "one of many religions," all coming 
from the one source, whether called Jehovah, 
Jove or Lord. 

The following fi'om Dr. Pentecost testifies to 
the moral character of Buddhism: 

" The principal Temple of Siva in Benares is 
the Golden Temple. This temple, like all tem
ples in Benares, is characterized by the filthy 
phallic worship .of this god. I had the honor 
of being personally conducted through the 
Lucknow museum by the learned and distin-

. guished curator, who, during the past year, has 
heen making extensive excavations in the an
cient city of Mutra, which stands next to Ben
ares for holiness. Mutra was one of the chief 
cities of the Buddhis~s in the days of its early 
power and glory, before the time of Christ. 
Among these excavations al~e a number of beau
tifully carved gods and statues of Buddha and 
remains of what were the magnificent te~ples 
of Bud~ha. ~o say that the carvings wer,e the 
foulest In deSIgn I have ever seen is to draw tl:e 
case m~ld. The iI?-~ecent paintings ~nd carvings 
found In Porn pen are chaste beSIde some of 
them. Mind, these were the carvings 'with. 
which their temples were. adorned. It is all the 
more startling because Buddhism has been sup
posed to be a reforlll from the low and coarse 
features of Hinduism in its ethics. It is also 
remarkable that these things have just come to 
light within the past twelve months; 'that is, this 
feature of Buddhism. 

"Had Sir Edwin Arnold had these things 
with which to illustrat~ his "Light of Asia," 
perhaps that might have taken the edge off that 
wonderful romance of his. If that poem, beau
tiful as it now stands, could be stripped of the 
Christian ideas the author has saturated it with, 
and embellished with the real Buddistics facts 
which I have reluctantly ventured to set before 
you, the, sentimentalism current in respect to 
Buddhism wo~ undergo a chang~.-NaU011al 
Baptist. . -= " 
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S. R. WHEELER, writing of 'missionary work, 
says: "My idea is to spend more ti me in one 
place with the view of a revival of religion in 
that place. The success of our churches de
pends' altogether upon the spiritual life within 
them. The weekly, regular services, are the 
showers to keep the . crops growing. Butthe 
gracious re/vival seasons·as at North Loupdur
ing the recent Assoeiation,are the heavy show
ers whIch replenish the fountains and hidden 
streams. The weekly synagogue worship in 
the ancient days was not sufficient. But three 
times a year all under certain limitations were 
to appear at Jerusalem, and. spend days and 
weeks recounting the goodness of God. Pre
pare the soil, sow the seed, and work it into the 
earth, is th~ order for successful agriculture. 
Sometimes it seems as though about all we 
missionaries can do, is to sow the seed and 
nothing more. The Lord bless you in prepar
ing your Annual Report. 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS. 
After the Chicago Council the Missionary 

Board appointed a committee to consider and 
report upon this subject; and it has received 
most careful attention. 

The language of the Council recommendation 
that would make all nlembers of our churches 
members of the Societies, and then limit the 
right to vote to a few, has been pronounced by 
good legal authorit.y inconsistent and self-con
tradictory. 'Ve could not;--tliel'efore, adopt that. 

\...: ... ---
But the changes that -hMre. been adopted will, 

we believe, commend themselves to our people 

embrace the idea. of at least two missionary 
families, although one may now and then spend 
a year or two in this country.· All friends of the 
mission .will~ we are sure, come to see this more 
and more clearly. 

Mr. Davis does not go out as an agent of the 
Board to collect funds for foreig-n missions; and 
it is our desire that all colle<?tions'lcontributions, 
and personal oiferings,that there tuay be in con
nection with tllis work, shall be for the general 
fund of our treasury. 

A prominent object of his visits to the churches 
could not but be to promote a greater interest in 
the cause of foreign missions, not, indeed, as 
overshadowing home missions, but simply as 
forming an essential part of the work assigned 
us by our Lord. It is, however, expected that 
in the small and pastorless churches he will be 
a real home missionary; and that he will improve 
every opportunity to do . the work of' an evan~ 
gellst. 

Our people must not forget that while her 
h~sband is traveling among the churches, -Mrs. 
Davis will have the care of two children, and 
that the shadow of a heavy sorrow rests ,down 
upon both their lives. But we hope that it may 
frequently be consistent and practicable for her 
to present, in public and in private, the claims 
of heathen women and children upon women 
and children in Christian lands. 

And must we add again and again that in all 
this we do not forget, nor.30 1\11'. and Mrs. 
Davis forget, the sin, sorro~\.and degradation 
of the home land? 'fo foF§e.Leither the home 
or the foreign laud is to forget the precept and 
example of our Lord and Master. Seventh-day 
Baptists have no excuse for neglecting either. 

FROM L. F. SKAGGS. 
very generally. In these amendments the Mis- I had greatly desired to go to Conference, 
sionary Society says to the churches, Your dele- but it seems that my way is hedged up, My 
gates to the Conference shall be melnbers of the second daughter is now sick with typhoid feyer, 
Society £01' that year, entitled to all the rights and there is a great deal of sickness here at 
and privileges of acting members. Then, in order present. We have just closed a week's meeting 
to preserve its original basis of orgallization, and at the Galloway school-house, five miles south 
provide for the largest practicable permanent of here, in Stone county, conducted by W. K. 
constituency, it says to the people, If any per- Johnson and the wrIter, and one First-day min
son is interested enough to contribute one dol- ister. This is a point where there has been a 
lar a year for missions, he may also be a mem- great deal of debating between the Cumberland 
bel' for that year; or if one will contribute Presbyterians and the so-called Christian 
twenty-five dollars in not more than two pay- Church, and the result has been, as God has 
menta, he may be a member for life. And, in said it ,would be, where there is strife there is 
order to secure the Societ.y's denominational every evil work, and this spirit is said again to 
identity the constitution states that only Sev- be earthly, sensual, ant} devilish; but the spirit 
enth-day Baptists are eligible to membership. which is from above is pure, gentle, and easy to 
Thus may the churches, as such, have the Bame be entreated. What a contrast! Just as great 
,representation in the meetingH of the Society as the difference between midnight and midday. 
that they have in the Conference; while addi- So it took nearly a week to get the people 80 
tional provisions are made for the memberdhip they would worship together. There were no 
of contributors, . of which, no one, certainly,_ f'Q,uls converted that we know of, yet they were 
ought to complain. greatly blessed-by being brought into Christian 

The amended constitution also provides that fel10wship., There is a series of meetings being 
each Association may elect a committee on conducted at the Delaware Church by W. K. 
missions, whose relation to the general Board Johnson, E. K. Peebles, of the First-day Baptist 
shall be those of an advisory committee. The Church, and the writer. I will write more about 
object of this is, of course, to more intelligently this meeting before I send this letter off. My 
promote, through these committees, the cause prayer 'is that.,God's presence may go with each 
of missions within the bounds of each particular delegate to Conference, and that his Holy Spirit 
Association. may dwell richly in all your pearts. May each 

WORK BY REV. D. H. 'DAVIS. 

Bro. Davis is now under ~appointment by our 
Board to labor among the churches for 8. time, 
the length of which is u.termined; but we 
hope it will be for a 'term of ~e or two years. 

. The following statements wllr,-ite think, present 
a~ in'telligible view of the subject: 

All our plans with reference to· the China 
mission should,- now, as at its establishment, 

brother and sister that shall ~eet with you lay 
all they are and have upon t~ltar of God's 
service, and may it be s~n~ttfted by the Holy 
Ghost to the service and glory of God. When 
you all meet remember me in your prayers. 
Ask God to saucifya11 my afflictions to the good 
of my soul and the glorification of his great 
name. Give my love to all inquiring friends at 
Conference. 'The meeting at the Delaware 
Church is still going on;· the interest is increas-

ing, and we are praying' for and e~-pecting> a 
glorious revival 'of religion. Pray-·far the in::: 
. terest on this field. ' >' ~ 

BILLINGS, Mo., Aug. 9,1891. 

FROM GEO.W., LEWIS. 

Having in other reports written in detail con;. 
cerning the character of both the country and 
people of the Louisiana and Mississippi field~ 
perhaps a lengthy rep~rt is unnecessary at this 
writing. 

Early in April we made a trip to Beauregard, 
Miss., and had the pleasure of forming the. 
acquaintance of Brother J. F. Shaw, of Fouke, 
Ark., and laboring with him a few days in a 
series of· meetings held at that place, or rather 
at Hewitt Springs, one and one-half miles dis
tant, Beauregard being the railroad station and 
post-office. The, entire church seemed to be 
pleased and encouraged with this effort; and felt 
strengthened in their already good-begun work 
and· standing. N ear the close -of these meetings 
three happy souls were baptized into the Hewitt 
Springs Church by Brother Shaw. Three 
others also were received by letter. Of the 
young people who are not members of the 
church there are only two or three of sufficient 
age to take tha~tep, anq these we trust will 
soon follow their glder companions, as also the 
example of their bie~sed Saviour, in the ordin-....... 
ance of baptism. This church, though small in 
numbers, twenty-nine, including two ready to 
join by letter, is made up of characters that 
have been tried and proven, and hence, as we 
might naturally expect, are growing both spirit
ually and numerically, although they, like Ham
mond, are not yet quite strong enough to em
ploy a regular pastor; but time and faithfulser
vice will no doubt bring them to this. In the 
meantime, however, they are shouldering much 
of the work of such an under shepherd, admin
istering ordinances excepted, thus· deriving 
spiritual strength to a degree not found in all 
our larger churches. May it not be possible 
that the reverse of this is the real secret of much 
of the spiritual weakness amongst us as a peo
ple, and that the only true remedy, or at least a 
very good remedy, is to continue and widen the 
practice already established in a few of our 
churches, in sending out their leaders a portion 
of the time to those who have not, and' setting 
their laity at work in assuming more responsi
bility, and practicing a greater amount of sel£
denial and self-sacrifice? True, it means great 
sacrifices, inconveniences and physical taxation 
on the part of these leaders to thus go out and 
away from pleasant homes with all their sancti
fied influences, but if they are willing thus to 
do, ought not the "churches to allow them, yea, 
even urge them and also assist as far as possible 
in defraying· expenses or in continuing their 
salaries? Might not such a course, if judicious
ly managed, give us stronger pastors, stronger 
churches, and thus a stronger denomination? 
And again, would it not also put into operation 
In a very practi~, way, the true missionary 

. 't'} ~ 
Sp,ll'I. . ~ 

As to the r~ts in and about Ham
mond during. the quarter, they are not for 
a number of reasons just what we desired and 
even expected at the opening of the quarter. 
In the first place it is the busiest quarter of the 
year to farmers and truckmen, including, aEJ' it 
does, the great strawberry harvest, which is get
ting to be quite a business in this locality, and 
corresponds in taxing the physical energies to 
the· wheat, harvest of the North. This, with the 
natural effect of the hot weather, and June ·hafJ 
been hotter than usual this year, has caused the 
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attenda11ce on church service to fall off some- unnatural key,l?y no me-~p-:~\rattractive to the her feet. Notwithstanding all this, among cer
what, 80S some of our members livo' at quite'''la ears of Ameriea~s. They ~lso spend much time tain classes it has come to be a custom as un-
distance from the church.' And again have our in working embroidery. ." h bl 
numbers been depleted by the going away for c angea e as .the laws of the Medes and P~r-
work, temporarily, of several of our members. Ohinese girls are betrothed at ~ 'very early sians. Not, Is she good, is she clever, or beau-
These facts, added to the' recent departure of age, sometimes when mere babes. These en- tiful? do the guests ask at a Ohinese wedding, 

. others to visit friends in_ the North has almost gagements, made by the parents for their chil- but, What is the size of her foot'? Three inches 
made us feel lonesome, -for decrease in numbers . . in small churches usually means decrease in dren, are as binding as marriage, although the is the correct length of the fashionable shoe. 
interest and results, and we' have been no ex- principal parties, or thos.e most concerned, more It is -only the spread of Christiab.ityand the 
ception to the rule, and yet the appointments oftenknow nothing of the arrangementE}. Very growing up of that Ohristian public feeling 
of the church are well sustained by the few that sad surprises constantly occur at Chinese wed- which teaches compassion for the weak and 
remain, for what has been said concerning the dIngs. For frequently.no communication takes sym.pathetic tenderness for the suffering, that 
character of the people at Beauregard is equally 'place between the two families from the time of can abolish foot-binding from Ohine. se homes ... 
true of Hamtnond. At our conference and 
communion season last Sabbath an increase of the betrothal. During the !ntervening years Slowly but surely this influence is already work-

. interest was manifest, the occasion being great- the family circumstances. may have greatly ing, and in connection with several native 
ly enhanc?d .by the presence .of letters from oui~-- artered, and the father who has promised his churches anti-foot-binding societies have been 
two non-resIdent members In reply to corres- child to the son of some wealthy man finds he formed. The~ave been joined not only by 
pondence. Our young people are steadily ad-· . . th d· n~ vancing. At their last regular me t· has to gIve her up t~:a famIly In great poverty. e guar lans ~ young girls, but also by the 

e Ing every . 11'· f d h . h b t f I r1 g l?F 1 h 1 b one present took some part., either in prayer or Occaslona y It IS oun t at SInce t e etrothal paren ,s 0 a~or on y w en peop e ecome 
conversation, four of whom are unbaptized, but the bridegroom has become a helpless cripple willing that their suns shall marry large-footed 
will doubtless. be ready for that. du.ty soon. or the victim of d~se. Many sad cases wives can there be any great ~eform in this di
~emember us In your secret medItatIons and similar to this have come under my personal rection. "I shall never bind the feet of my 
sIlent prayers. . _N . d h 11 HAMMOND, La. notlCe-; .. · ............ ,··- -....... aug tel's or a ow them to marry anyone but 

But the daughters of the poorer classes and a Christian," says many a Ohinese Christian 
peasant women especially plead for the love and to-day. As the cry of the children of Israel in 
sympathy of all Ohristian women. From early 'their Egyptian bondage moved with pity the 
childhood theirs is often a loveless, hopeless compassionate arm of God to send them a 
life of drudgery. If permitted to remain in leader and deliverer in the person of Moses, 
their father's homeiihey are very.fortunate, but so to-day the cry of Ohinese enslaved women is 
many of tbem are sold while children into the moving the same compassionate Love, who, 
home of their future mother-in-law, at whose through the' promptings of his Holy Spirit is 
hands they rarely receive anything but unkind- sending out leaders and workers to break the 
ness, several of the girls in our school would fetters of ignorRnce, superstition and tyranny, 
have been sold in this manner had we not taken thus leading these blinded sisters out of the 
tht3m. Not unfrequently, also, girls of the poorer dense darkness of heathendom. 

W OMAN'p'~W ORK. 
~ 

~-

WORK FOR HEATHEN WOMEN. 
MRS. SARAH O. DAVIS. 

rrhe subject which has most deeply impressed 
my own mind, enlisting my warmest sympathies 
during my stay in Ohina, is that of the condition 
of heathen women, their great need of the gos
pel, and some of the practical methods used at 
the present day in supplying this need. In 
speaking on this subject we shall give in con
nection with our own thoughts the experience 
of some of the best workers on the field, as ex
pressed during our late missionary conference 
held at Shanghai in IS90. 

Let us look first at the condition of Chinese 
women. For ages they have been subject 
to a servitude second only to that of India. 
rrhe galling yoke of bondage has degraded 
womanhood until' her moral, intellectual, social, 
and spiritual condition is far below anything to 
be conceived of by those living -in Ohristian 
lands. It is hardly possible for you, who from 
infancy have been reared in an atmosphere per
meated with the elevating and ennobling in
:(luences of Ohristianity, to have a just concep
tion and fully commiserate their sorrowful con
dition, 

The birth of a daughter in a Ohinese home is 
often an occasion of grief rather than of joy 
and not unfrequently are they destroyed at the 
hands of the one who' has borne them. One 
heathen mother told us she had destroyed five 
infant, daughters. "A boy is worth ten times 
as much as a girl," and "If a girl does no 
harm, it is enough." "You cannot expect her to 
be either useful or good," are two of the com
mon sayings, of which I ~d quote many to 

: show how lightly the daugllters of Ohina are 
valued. How I long fo~ girls of America to 
,think sometimes of their little sisters in fat-off 
China! Girls looking back to a childhood all 
unlike that of America's happy daughters, to a 
future more different still. In the wealthy 
families more daughters are welcome and their 
life, though more seclud.ed, is less one of ~ervi
tude. After the age of eight or ten the daugh .. 
tel's of the wealthier classes are kept within the 
walls of their own homes. It being thought . \ 

Improper for them ,to be seen out of ~oors, ex-
cept on some special occasion to worsh,ip the 
idols. The girls in these homes have very tew 
amusements. Some of them are taught to play 
on musical instrum.ents, and to sing aongs or 
8~le9~jop,e fr~!p ~4~ QbJnese classics iq 3 bi~h~ 

classes are sold as slaves to wealthy ladies. N ow, my dear sisters, if we would have a 
Sometimes they are not unkindly treated, but part in this work there must be a stretching 
more often they are half starved and merciless- out of loving hands. Folded arms will never 
ly beaten for the smallest misdemeanors, in save sinking souls. We believe that God is go
which case their lot is indeed hard. One little ing to reach the women of China, and he is 
girl in Hankow had been so cruelly beaten by honoring our women of the West to be his 
her mistress, who only two years before had hands, his feet, his voice to them. The first req
given the sum of two hundred do~lars for her, uisite for reaching them is to feel that God 
that in her despair she took an overdose of means to save them, and that he purposes to 0.1-
opium, hoping thus in death to end her misery. low you and me to be his fellow workers. Not 
She was only thirteen years of age. Her own;,. more the one who labors personally among them 
ers when they found what she had done jried than she who, by her prayers and alms, sustains 
several native remedies believed to be antidotes. the workers on the field. In our labor with 
Among others the warm blood of a fowl, but them, next to faith must come that sympathy 
seeing no sign of recovery they sent at last· for which will enter into their sorrows so that we 
a foreign missionary, having heard that they may feel in some measure, through the power 
were often able t@ restore those who were in the of sympathy, what a barren and sordid life is 
early stages of the opium stupor. When the theirs, thus realizing, to some extent, the dark
missionary reached the home of the little slave ness of their mind~ The fears by which they 
owner he found he had been summoned too late. are haunted, the pdOi- hopes and desires which 
He did all he could, but the unhappy little girl act as the animatingtiprings of their . lives, and 
could not be restored. Should a girl in China so uhderstandin~se difficulties striving to 
lose her betrothed, or l,). young wife her husband, teach with utmost patience the more vital 
she is highly comme~d if she takes opium or truths of our blessed gospel. Perhaps even 
in some other way co~ves to follow him into more than sympathy is needed a sincere, loving 
the unseen world. ':fheBe are incidents similar spirit. Hearts are very much alike, the world 
to those frequently passing under our notjce. over, and in many way,s it is safe to judge Ohi
Only a few days before leaving. Shanghai Dr. nese women by ourselves. They are very sensi
Swinney was summoned to the ltome of one of tive to a true love, and very keen to discern be
our neighbors whose daughter had been married tween love that is real and simple and that 
a few weeks before, and, as is the. custom, had which is feigned and insincere. Probably so 
gone immediately to live in her fath~r-in-Iaw's much the absence of it in their home":life makes 
home. While th~l'e she was so wretched and it dearer to them than to those who have been 
unhappy, that on her first visit to her own more favorably circumstanced. How shall we 
home, she had resolved nev~r to return and so describe the power of Christ-like love?' Is it 
thought, qy an overdose of opium, to end her un- not the yearning of his Spirit in us for others' 
happy life. : Dr. Swinney, being called in time, salvation? and must not every Ohristian pos
with a vigorous use of the stomach pump was 'sess this who would win souls for . Christ, 
enabled to restore her." . whether in Ohina or elsewhere? May God 

The custom of foot-binding is another cause hasten the day when every soul redeemed by the 
of great suffering. This. custom -has no con- blood of- Christ shall experience this same 
nection with religion, and is not prelWribed by yearning for the salvation of thoSl~ about them 
the law of the country. Indeed, no small .. footed yet unsaved, gladly putting forth every effort 
woman is allowed within ,the precincts of the within thei~ power to this end 
im:peril}ll?ah~ce~ Bud: WM~u,chu woman binds' (To be ~ontin~ed.) 
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j1lpTOR}CAL ~ f310q~APHICAL .. 

ENGLISH HOME OF THE ANCESTORS OF 'THE 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTiST CLARKS. 

These members of our churches, a very large 
share 'of them, 'are descended from' Joseph 
Clarke, who settled in Newport, R. I., abou~ 
1637 or '38. He was accompanied by his 
brother ThOlLas, preceded ,by his brother Dr. 
John, and followed some years later by his 
brother Carew. Joseph is the only one who left 
any posterity., The family Bible, p~ished in 
1608, and now deposited in the libp&~Y.,,9f Roch
ester University, contains the record of the 
births of these brothers, made by their father, 
Thomas Olarke, who was born the son of John 
Clarke"All Saints Day, and baptized November 
3, 1570. The record is .as follows: 

" Carew, my son, was<borll the third of Feb
ruary, 1602, being Thursday, about fair day
light; baptized the 17th of February, Wallop's 
Thursday, third day of the new moon, sign in 
Pisces." 

land, but was subsequently impeached andl'e- down whoie; .~ut'all th~ fine chimneys and '01'

moved from office. His grandson, ,William de naments, were"\'Pulled down with ropes,' and 
la Pole, also Earl of Suffolk, possessed the Man- crushed to pieqes in a most shameful manner. 
or ofW esthorpe. He had a stormy career dur- There was a ~~nstrous figure of Hercules sit
ing the troublous times of KinglIenry VI. He ting cross-legged, with his club and a lion beside 
was general of the English Po}ces in France him, but all shatter~d to pieces; an~ the painted' 
against Joan of Arc, and wa~ken prisoner. glass is likely to share the same fate,.' The tim
Afterward, he negotiated th~rriage treaty" bel' is fresh and sound, and the building, which 
between Henry VI. and Margaret, the daughter was very lofty, stood as erect -as w heh first 
of the Duke of Anjou. He was created a Duke ,built. , 
and practically governed England; but he was '" The parish church is a' very old one its 
finally \impeached by the House of Commons, exact date being unknown. It is Norman Gothic 
banished by t~e> King, and murdered when with a fine sqU:are towel', with,buttresses at th~ 
about to cross over to France. This is the Earl- corners. It is built of small surface stones' 
and Duke of Suffolk! who figures in Shakes- many mere pebbles, or~ginallycovered ove;'
pear's play of I~ing HenrJI VI., and whose with plaster. The bo-dy -of the church has a 
murder is depicted in Part II., Act IV., and nave with side aisles and cloistery, but no tran-
Scene I. cepis. It was originally a very fine church 

- , 
" The Manor seems to have been an appurte

nance of the Dukedom of Suffolk' for we find , ,--

that, after the extinction 'Of the De la Pole fam-
ily, it was granted to Charles Brundon, a broth
er-in-lawof King Henry VIII., who had been 
created ·Duke of Suffolk, and who, with' his 

handsomely decorated, a few traces of the orig-
inal'decoration 'appe'ariIig; but it is now in very 
bad repair. In one of the aisles is a chapel 
called the Mary Tudor chapel, and on the wall 
is a wooden tablet with this inscription: 

"Thomas Olarke, son of ,T. Olarke, baptized royal consort, resided there at the noble man
sion of Picardy. He was also a great friend of 

8th of October, Cranmer. Hume says of him: 'This noble ... 
man is an instance, that Henry was not al-

the 31st of March, 1605." 
" John Clarke, born the 

1609." 

'" Mary Tudor, third daughter of 'Henry VII., 
King of England, formerly lived in this Parish. 
She was Queen of France. First married in 1514 
to Louis XII., afterwards in -- to Charles 
Brandon, Duke of Suffolk. She died at the 
Manor House here in 1533, was interred in the 
Monastryof Bevey St. Edmunds, and removed 
into St. Mary's Ohurch after the destruction of 
the Abbey.' 

" Joseph Clarke, baptized 
cdmber, 1618, born the 9t.h." 

the 16th of De- together incapable of a cordial and steady 

These births took place in the parish of 
W esthorpe, Suffolk county, Eng., eighty-eight 
miles north-east of London. The parish reg
ister contains a record, which, as far as it goes, 
agrees substantially with the foregoing. Wit
ness the following item: "1605. Thomas, ye 
sonne of Thomas Clarke, baptized XXXI 
March." 

Edwin P. Olarke, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who is 
collecting material for a geneological history of 
the descendants of Joseph Olarke, of N eWP'Ort, 
makes this dRg0ription of the parish: 

"Westhorpe constituted a manor in the 
hundred (or township) of Hartismere, in the 
northern central part of the county of Suffolk. 
At the present time, the village is a small ham
let of farm laborers' cottages, situated one and 
a half miles west of Finningham station on the 
great Eastern Railway line to N O~,Ch, arid 
about five miles even north west 0 endel-

{" 

shen,* and eight miles from Storo-ma.rJf~p. The 
living (St Margaret's), a discharged rectory of 
the Arch-deanery of Sudbury, and diocese of 
Norwich, is valued at £4, 18s, l-~d. The parish 
contains 1,790 acres, 33 horses, in 1844 the pop
ulation of 264, and the assessed valuation of 
property to the amount of £1,706. 

"The Manor is of great antiquity. When 
Doomesday Survey was made in 1081-7, it be
longed to Gilbert de Blund. In the ninth year 
of King Edward 1.,1281, it was known as the 
Lordship of Adam de Oouiers. In 1371, Sir 
William de Ellingham, or Elenham,had the 
grant of a market and fair there. The Knight 
died in possession of the Manor in 1403. The 
fee of the Hundred of Iiartismere, in which 
Westhorpe was situated, was in Robert de Uf
ford, Earl of Suffolk, who, having behaved him
self with great valor at the battle of Crecy, in 
}f'rance, received from King Edward III. a grant 
in special trial of this Hundred, in considera
tion of his services and merit. It was after
ward~ given to Michrel'de la Pole, Earl of Suf
folk, the s~n.of a London merchant. 'rhis Earl 
rose by his abilities to be Chancellor 'Of Eng-

*This village will be remembered as the birth place 
ot Samuel Hubbard, whose biographi.cal sketch has re;. 
oently appeared in these columns. 

friendship; and Suffolk seems to have been 
worthy of the favor which, from his earliest 
youth, he had enjoyed with his master. The 
King was sitting in council when informed of 
Suffolk's death; and he took the opportunity 
both to express his own sorrow of the loss, and 
to celebrate the merits of the deceased. He de
clared that, during the whole course of their 
friendship, his brother-in-law had never made 
an attempt to injure an adversary, and had 
never whispered a word to the disadvantage of 
any person.' The Manor passed next to Henry 
Grey, Marquis of Dorset, who was created Duke 
of Suffolk, Oct. 11, 1551, he 1htvlng married 
Frances, eldest daughter of Chat-Ies Brandon. 
These were the parents of the un~unate Lady 
Jane Grey, who was induced bY"fier father-in
law to set up a cla!m to th@ throne of England, 
on the death of KIng Edward VI., who, by let
ters-patent, had settled the crown on her. 
This claim was disallowed by the nation, and 
an attempt to enforce it involved all engaged in 
it in utter ruin ; the Dukedom of Suffolk then 
became again extinct, and the Manor of West
thorpe again revert.ed to the crown for the third 
or fourth time. It was next granted to Thom
as, Lord H6ward of Effingham, Queen Eliza
beth's doughty admiral against the Spanish Ar
mada, who was created Earl of Suffolk about 
1597, and in whose family it remained many 
years. ' 

"The Manor Hous 3, the Westhorpe Hall, 
stood at the edge of the village. It was demol
ished. some-time about 1770, and nothing now 
remaIns hut the foundation, a "farm-nouse of 
later date having taken its place. The cloister 
the chapel with its, painted windows,--and "th~ 
original furniture wei'e kept up till about half 
a century ago, wnen it was entirely pulled down. 
During its demolition it was ~isited by the .late 
Mr. Thomas Martin, a British antiquary, who, in 
a note left among.his papers, says: 'I went to 
see the dismal ruins 'Of Westhorpe Hall, former
ly the, seat of Charles Brando~, Duke of Suffolk. 
The workmen are now pulling it ,down as fast 
a,s may be, in a very careless and injudici'Ous' 
manner~ The coping bricks, battlements, and 
many other ornamental pieces are made of earth , 
and burned hard, and are as, fresh as when first 
built. They might, with care, have been 'taken 

IMPERFECT IN ORIGINAL 

" Such, briefly, is the place from which Joseph 
Clarke and his brothers emigrated, and in which 
they were born and brought up; and such are 
its principal associations, with which they must 
have been very familiar. How long their ances
tors lived here cannot now be determined, but it 
was undoubtedly for several generations. The 
Parish Register c~ins this item in reference to 
the grandmother o~seph Olarke: '1540, Cath
erine, ye daught~of John Oooke, was bapti~ed 
ye XII. day of February.' It gives also the fol
lowing in reference to her sons: 

, 1572. Carew Olarke, ye son of John Olarke, 
was baptized ye XII. day of February. 

, 1574. Christopher Clarke, ye son of John 
Clarke, was baptized ye VI. day of August. 

'1588. Thomas, ye son of John Clarke, buried 
ye X. of May.' 

"The Clarke Bible, to which reference has 
already been made, has this record of her hus
band, the grandfather of Joseph Clarke: 

, John Olarke, my father, [ Joseph's father], 
was baptized 4 February, 1541.' 'John Clarke, 
my father [Joseph's father], was buried the 7 
April, 1598.' The grandmother of Joseph, 
Catherine Cooke" according to the Bible, was 
'buried the 30th of March 1598.' His great
grandfather. John Olarke,"' was buried 3 March, 
1559.' . 

"Although they ~ay not have participated in 
any of the events mentioned above, they often 
saw the chief actors in them, and probably con
versed around the fireside about the momentous 
questions which were 'engaging the attention of 
the masters of Westhorpe Hall. It is believed 
that there are now no representatives of the 
Clarke family residing in Westhorpe, which, to
gether with the condition of its inhabitants, has 
~aterially deteriorated during the last two centu
rIes. A corresponden t w~ll says: ' An American 
cannot come there now-a-days, and visit this dis.: 
trict, and see the people living there and their 
condition, ,without being impressed with the 
a,ense of obligation he is under to the ancestor 
who left civilization behind him, and crossing 
the ocean, laid in the wilderness of New Eng
land, amid the hardships and perils of a new 
colony, the found~n of a new civilization, 0 p 

which. we are rea:g,i~he henefits.' " 
- ~ 
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C!,ABB,AT, lH 'p EfOR_~,~ Beloved, Brethren;-The General-Ass-emIiIy, - and calling the Sabb~thadelight, -the holy day 
1-' 1.. \ ~ __ ~ in session at Birmingham, Ala, May, 1891, qf the. Lor~, honorable; ~nd shall nonor him, 

appointed a committee to address to you, in the not dOIng th~wn ways, nor finding their own 
name of the Assembly, a pastoral letter in ~e- Jpleasure, nor'tu>eaking thi~e own words; then 
gard to the Observance of the Sabbath. s~alt thou detlght thyself In the Lord; and I SUNDAY LAW AGITATION IN CANADA. 

R. S. Owen, writing to the Advent Review 
and Sabbath Herald, gives the following ac
coun t of an effort to' secure the passage of ,a 
Sunday law in Canada: -

Mr. Oharlton's bill, which has been before the 
Domi~ion Parliament the past two years, is at 
lastd~sposed of. The committee to whom it 
~as r~f~rred .cut it d~w~ to less than one half 
Its ~rIginal ~IZ~, retaInIng only those sections 
whIch prohIblted the . publication of Sunday 
newspapers, the runnIng of certain railway 
trains, and the opening of canals for traffic on 
Sunday. -- In this mutilated form it was brought 
before the House of Commons. On motion of 
Mr. Charlton, the promoter of the bill, the 
House went into a committee of the whole to 
?onsi~er his measure. A sharp debate followed, 
III whICh many of the members took part. The 
strong opposition to the bin from various quar
ters, showedthat_ihe present Parliament has a 
majority wJlich does not fall in with the move
ment now on foot to- enforce Sunday observance. 
In the debate, some of the members spoke in 
behalf of the .Sunday newspaper men; others 
op.posed the bIll on the ground that such legis
latIOn should be left to the discretion of the 
provincial legislatures, while other opposition 
was based on the broad ground of religious 
liberty, ~hat the p~ople should not be hedged 
about WIth "cast-Hon laws," nor could they be 
"legislated into Christianity." 

Sir John Thompson, a prominent member 
spoke decidedly against the bill; but out of def~ 
ference to the feelings of the Christian com
munity, he recommended Mr. Charlton. to with
draw the measure. H~oved that the commit
tee rise, report progres~and ask leave to sit 
again. This is _ called "the tenderest form of 
perfumed asphyxiatiollKhown to Parliament.'" 

This brought Mr. Charlton to his feet. He 
protested against the committee rising without 
further considering the bill, and insisted that
they had the right to deal with the question of 
Sunday observance, and ought to exercise it. 
The Montreal Star thus describes Mr. Charl
ton's last effort in behalf of his bill : 

Mr. Charlton made so vigorous a fight against this ef
fort to chloroform his bill, that the house could hardly 
recognize in him the mild gentleman who usually sits 
next to Sir RIChard. His voice rang out defiantly 
through the chamber as he asked if there was nothmg 
left in the bill worth so much as consideration, and 
twitted Mr. Mills with being far too great a stickler for 
provincial rights in the face of so important a question. 
rrhe bill did not meet his views by any means, but' he 
wanted to get some legislation through on this subject. 
Amid cries of "No" and" Carried," he held that some 
law of this kind was demanded by the Christian people 
of Canada, and threatened members with arraignment 
before public opinion if they flung aside the bill without 
eOllsideration. 

The chairman pronounced the motion to rise 
carried, but Mr. CharIton .demanded a vote. A 
rising vote was then taken, and the motion was 
carried with sixty-three yeas and. eighteen nays. 

AN INTERESTING ADDRESS. 

The South- Western Presbyterian publishes 
the following address to 'members of Presbyte
rian Churches in the United States.', It appears 
to have been put forth by the authority' of the 
-General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, 
a.nd is signed by the committee issuing it. It is an 
appeal for the better observance of the Sabbath, 
and is pretty well backed up by the Scriptures. 
But as all the Bible references are from the Old 
Testament, they 'relate, of course, to the Seventh
day Sabbath-the only weekly Sapbath known 
to the Scriptures-the Sabbath so often stig
matized by First-day writers as" Jewish." We 
commend the appeal to those who believe that 
,the Sabbath of the Old Testament is the Sab
bath of the New Testament as well. 

WIll cause th~ ride upontce high places of 
Such action as this is not~ frequent occur- the earth, and feed thee with the heritage of 

rence. It is taken only on oc~Sion of some spe- Jacob, thy father; for the mouth of the Lord 
cial and ·imperative need. I~e judgment of hath spoken it." Isaia.h 58 : 13, "14. 
the highest court of ourCh~it is necessary, Therejs a curse for its- desecration. Jer'usa
at this time, to speak, in this unusual way, in 'lem was given into the hands of the enemy be
defense of the sanctity of the Sabbath. cause of her profanation of the .Sabbath. Lam-

entations 1 : 7. 
. This need arises--not from any ·uncertaiil- "What evil thingis this that ye do, and pro;.. 
ty or obscurity in the utterances of the' Word fane the S!1bbath-day ~Did not your fathers 
of God,not because of any vagueness or lack of thus, and dId not our God bring ap this')e'viI 
fullness in the exposition of our standards-nor upon us, and upon this city? Ye't ye bring 
because of any failure in the past, to this im- more wrath upon Israel by profaning the Sab- -
portant matter. bath." Nehemiah.13: 17, 18. ' -,' 

2. Sabbath desecration puts you in the atti-
The Scriptures are emphatic. "Re'llember tude of a fa1se witness. "Verily my Sabbaths 

the Sabbath day to keep it holy. Six days shalt ye shall keep; f01; it (i. e., the keeping of the 
thou labor and do afl thy work; but the seventh Sabbath) is a sign between me and you through
day is the Sabbath of the ,Lord thy God; in it out your generations; that ye may' know that I 
thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, a~ the Lord that doth sanctify you." Ex. 31 : 

13. If you do not keep the Sabbath, it is a dec-
nor thy daughter, thy man-servant nor thy maid- laration on your part that you do not know 
servant, nor thy cattle, nor the stranger that is God, and do not want to know him. 
within thy gates; for in six days the Lord made 3. Sabbath desecration is, on your part a sur
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them ~~nder o~ the truth, at the point where ~ou are 
is, and rested the--seventhday; wherefore the set for Its defense. The Ohristian religion is, 
Lord blessed the Sabbath-day and hallowed it." to-day, sustaining an attack on the side of doc-
Ex. 20 : 8-11. _ tt~inaBl. tbrluth: :rheh~nspiration and inerrancy of 

"Verily my Sabbaths ye shall keep; for it is e I e, In Its Istorical statements and doc-
a ·sign between me and you throughout your trinal revelations, are assailed. The defense of 
generations; that you may know that I am the this point, must be made by" faithful men who 
Lord that doth sanctify you." Ex. 31 : 13. are able to teach," and especially equipped to 

The teachings of our standards are clear. meet the forms of the assault. The defense at 
"The fourth commandment requireth of all this point is well made. More formidable than 
men the sanctifying or keeping holy to God such this .is the att~ck upon prac~ical godliness. The 
set times as he has appointed in his Word, ex- partICular pOInt upon whIch all the forces of 

P
ressly one whole day in seven. The Sabbath, evil are ~o~centrating is towards breaking down 

the Chrlstlan Sabbath~ 
or Lord's-day, is to be sanctified by an holy 
resting all that day, not only froni such works Our enemies are shrewd enough to perceive 
as are at all times sinful, but even from such the importance of the position held by the Sab
worldly employments and recreations as are on bath-on the on~ hand, a sign between God and 
other days lawful; and making it our delight to t~e people; on. ,the other hand, a commemora
spend the whole time (except so much of it as tron _ of the rest:I:,rrection of Jesus Christ, the cen
has to be taken up in works of necessity and tral figure of tlie Christian system. Therefore, 
mercy) in the public and private exercises of they attack the fo~rth commandment, as they 
God's worship." See Catechism Questions 116 do not the other nIne-not because it is weaker 
and 117.c'J than they, nor because they dislike its require-

The deliverances of the As~ly have been ~Bnts more-but, they .th~nk, and rightly, that 
distinct and positive. Our J2""ebple have been If they can compel ChrIstIans to yield the Sab
admonished that, "the Christlanl'eligion and the bath, they will have carried the very citadel of 
Christian civilization rest largely upon the practical and doctrinal religion. Everyone of 
proper obs,ervance of the Sabbath-day;" and us is set for the defense of the truth at this crit
that, "the piety, usefulness and fruitfulness of ical point. It behooves us to be firm. 
any church must decline and perish when the 4. Sabbath ~esecration is disloyalty to the 
claims of the Sabbath are surrendered and dis- church to whIch you have pledged alliance' 
regarded." See Minutes of Assembly, from 1t)78 worse than all, and including all, it is direct and 
to 1890. ~ flagr~nt disob~dience to God: "How can you 

In the year 1878 the attention of the General do thIS great WIckedness and SIn against God?" 
Assembly' was formally called to the fact that Now, brethren, in the name and by the au- ' 
there was a" growing disregard for the sanctity thority o~ the highest court of our church, and in 
of the Sabbath." the language already used and approved by that 

A committee, of which the Rev. Dr. Dabney court, we exhort pastors, officers and members. 
was the chairman, was appointed to investigate "Upon you, as the Lord's witnesses,is laid the 
the matter. That committee reported the evil -great obligation of showing, on all occasions, by 
to be "widespread and formidable." From that example as well as by precept, a strict and jeal
day to this the Assembly has been admonish- ous regard for the sacred character of the Lord's
i:ng and exhorting our people to" better observ- day, and a !esolute zeal for its holy observance. 
ance of the Sabbath." We admonIsh you, that it is your positive, per-
, And still it is reported that there is " a con- sonal duty to keep clear of complicity in any sin 

tinued and growing disregard of the sanctity of of Sabbath-breaking, and especially that you re
the Lord's-day. The assembly is, therefore, frain from traveling on the Lord's-day, that you 
forced to a recognition' ~f the fact that, of all do -not purchase or read s,ecular papers on that 
the dangers which, to-day, menace the spiritual- day, and that you discourage the use of the day 
ity of the church and the morality of the State, or any part of it, for social visiting." In th~ 
there is none greater or more to be dreaded matter of Sabbath observance, we urge a return 
than that one which originates in a disregard of 'to the" old paths," in which our' fathers found 
the holy Sabbath. so large a blessing. , -

Therefore, the General Assembly, in the ex- "As ye have received. of us how you ought to 
ercise of its pastoral oversight, admonishes you: walk and please God, so may ye abound more 

1. That Sabbath desecration entails upon and more." . -
those who are guilty of it great personal loss. B d' t' f h 
There is a blessing· in-keeping God's day.as he y Irec Ion 0 t e General Assembly. 
commands it to be kept. "Blessed is the' man 
that -doeth this, and the son of man that layeth 
hold on it, that keepeththe Sabbath from ,pol
luting it and keepeth his hand from doing evil. 
Isaiah. 56 : 2. . 

"If thou turn away thy foot from the Sab
bath,from _ doing. thy pleasure on my holy day, 

THE Lord Bishop, goi:ng one Sunday by means 
of a cab, said to the driver: "I hope, my good 
fellow, you go to church regularly." "Well, I 
should, sir, if iAasn't for driving "the likes of 
you." :::r- - , . . -

\' , 
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WCONSfDF.t~, theil, the lilies, 
(}-heIlTij of mIue! to-dny, 

rrheYlleither toil nor spin to win 
- rrheir beautiful nrray. 
I would that thou couhlst live a life 

So fearless, sweet as they." 
---- .-~,,-------~-. ------

ON and after Sabbath, Sept. lUth, the New 
York City Church will hold regular Sabbath 
services in the boy's prayer-meeting room, Y. 
M. C. A. building, at the cornel' of :Fourth Ave
nue and Twenty-third Street, the same as last 
year. 

WE are gla(l to learn that our' Sabbath-keep
ing brethren at St. Andrews Bay, }'lorida, still 
hold Sabbath services regularly at the house of 
Bro. Elias Ayres, with pl'ayer-Ineetings on ll'l'i
day evenings at other placps. Bible readings, 
etc., constitute the f01'1ll of t.lw serYices. 

THE l~ev. Dr. Olmstead, who for forty years 
was etlitor of the J J r a lcli'1ll(tll, t.he l'l'presenta
tive Bapt.ist paper of New EnglalHl, (lied at. 
Manchester by t.ht:) Sea, August Blat., in the 75t.h 
year of hiD age. Dr. Olmstead was n. thorough 
going Baptist and a man of varied· culture and 
broad Christian eharity. Under his haud tIl(' 
lVcdclima:n was an able paper. 

Du. Goon, C10ll earnest missionary in Africa, 
says that one, does not work long in that country 
before be realiJ';es that eonvincing n. lllan is not 
conyerting him, and that even 8. profound im
pression is not the new birth. There are In8.ny 
relig~onists in tli~· country who seem not to 
have sharply draWlY this import.nut line of dis
tinction. They should bo sent as mission&ries 
to Africa. 

Tn,I-: proof-reader takes this occasion to sug
gest that even an omni "orOus lea(1L~r can hardly 
be expected to be familiar with all proper 
names, even of Great Britain and Alneriea; awl 
that if contributors would kindly gil'C us, in 
their manllseript., the benefit of even the slight
,est distinction between nand u, 0 and a, hand 
1, etc., it would save many half-hours of anxious 
studY'of words which encyclopedias fail to fur
nish, and the I{,ECOHDEH from blunders where, 
as in the" Errata" on the first page of this is
sue, the only possibility of att.aining correct,n.e.ss 
is by means of a happy Yankee" guess." 

ACCOHDING to apparently good authority the 
Roman Catbolic cause is not in a very, hopeful 
condition in England. The following' para
graph is clipped from au exchange: "At an 
influential ROlnan Catholic Conference in Wig": 
an, Eng., last month, Father Powell proved, by 
figures which he declare~ there was· no gain
saying, that 'never since Elizabeth ascended 
the throne had the prospects of the Catohlic 
Church been darker in England. In most parts 
of the country the Church was not only losing 
numbers r:elatively, but absolutely; Liverpool 

'was the only diocese in the country" which 
showed an incre88e of Catholics, 8Dd. ~v~~ there 

not proportionately to the increase of poplilu
,tion.' ' .. Emigration to America, apostasy, and 
tlie aversion of young men to matrimony were 
,the causes assigned." 

~:----------. --,,------'''-----_ .. _-

FEW menh~e ever possessed the great learn-
, J . 

ing, the sinlp~hild-like faith and the broad, 
sympathetic, evangelical spirit of the late Pro
fessor }i\'anzDelit~sch" of Leipzig, Germany.' 
rrhese qualities mRde that University the center 
for the study of t.he Old Testamentr- and other 
Hebrew literature.. His successor in the theo-
10gicRI faculty is Prof. }'ran~ P. W. Buhl, who 
for eight years occupied the chair of Old Tes
tament Theology and Hebrew in the Copen
hagen University. He is still a young man, a 
Dane by birth, a ripe scholar, and a reverent 
student of the Bible. In a recent address 'be~ 
fore an" assdciation of American students for 
the study of Hebrew, which he maintains at 
his own house, he discussed at length the in
spiration of the Old Testament. His views are 
of the "higblw criticism" order, though they 
ar!3 quite conservative. In some instances he 
vigorously combats the 'extreme radical theories 
of SOlDe who n~present that school of thought. 
His lectures on Genesis during the latter part 
of the year attracted an unusually large class of 
students. 

'VHEN a man first looks upon the ocean, the 
(-'xp(wience is a disappoi ntment to him. He 
hHS thought of something vast in its propor
tions, something grand in it.s very greatness; 
but hore he stands lookiug upon a stretch of 
blue surface limited by a very few miles in 
whatever direct.ion he looks. He sees no 
depths, no heights, and no lilllitless expanseEi. 
But the fault is in the Ulau. The Inightyocean 
in all its fullness is then', but his limited vision 
permits hinl to see only 8. very small part of it.. 
At his feet al'e~lmost immeasurable depths, 
anti out bevond t4§ little narrow circle which 
bounds bis'" Yisig~re almost Lotlndless expan
St'S, the mere contemplation of which awes him 
into a sense of his own insignificance. So we 
stand upon the margins of mighty trut.hs, and, 
unless we take time to tIl ink of their wondrous 
fulness, Wl~ feel disappointed that we see no 
more of them. But., as the lover of the sea 
finds a sense of its greatness growing upon him 
until he is lost in wonder, as he dwells by it, 
medit,ates upon it, commits hilllself to it, so the 
devout soul, 'grasping a simple truth, like the 
love of God in Christ, liying in it, meditating 
on it, finds it growing into 8. 'beautiful temple, 
filling nlilld and heart with its wondrous pro
portions, its blessed power. ' 

THE _:.Vashl'illc (Tenn.) A,111lc1'ican, of Sunday, 
. . 

Aug. nth, contains the following which will be 
interesting news, at least, to ~ portion of our 
re8.ders. It is dated at Buff~lo, N. Y., and says: 

rrhe S~\'ent.h· day Adventit'lts, at Alfred Centre, are 
stirred up almost to the" fighting point. Nearly the 
entire popUlation of the town belong to t.hat sect, 811(1 

the country surrounding is filled with people of that 
faith. What occasions the great disturbance at present 
is a recent decision of the United States Court, which 
they regard us a meuace tJ their religious liberties, and 
whieh they denounce as contrary to the Constitlltion of 
the United States. About a year ago R. M. I{ing, a 
Seventh-day Adventist living in Obion county, "near 
Memphis; rrenn., was arrested for ploughing on Sunday 
and convicted-of.. Sabbath-breaking. He appealed 'the 
case to the Supreme-Court, where the decision of the 
conviction was sQ.st~ined. The Adventists as a body 
then took ltP the case and engaged Don M. Dickinson, 
who carried it to the United Stiite Supre'me Court be
fore Judge HammOD9.: His d~oision ·"has recently been 
handed ,down. . It remands King back to the custody ot 
the ~~.E!r~! llU:4co~pels hi~ ~ ~ay a fiu~ QT gQ t9 pr~-

on. As soon as the uecision was made known at Alfred 
Centre it became. the one topic of conversation, and SOlUe 
indignation meetings were held, nt which thousands 
were ill attendance. They held a big meeting there to
night. 

-Of course the writer of the dispatch has Con. 
founded the' Seventh-day Adventists with Sev. 
enth-day Baptists. The I{illg case is one in 
which Seventh-day Baptists are interested, both 
because they desire to see the constitutional 
right of every man to his own religious opinions 
respected and upheld, and because they see" in 
it a case of persecution instigated by the spirit . . 

of malice, ignorance, or prejudic~, which may 
be visited upon any of their own number, when
ever opportunity for it may occur. But the 
stir-xing up of Seventh-day Adventist.s, and the 
. holding of mass meetings over it was doubtless 
in Battle Creek, ]\iich.,it certainly was not in 
Alfred Centre. 

CON~RA]nlE has been said ill the past ypal' 
or two M1Qut the establishment of an "Ameri-

~ ,~ -
can U~sity" in Washington. Some nlont.hs 
ago it was announced that Bishop Hurst., of the 
Methodist Church, was to be its Chancello}.', and 
that its ebarter required that a majorit.y of its 
trustees should be adherent,s of that faith. It 
wouhl req uil'e no gl'eat stl'etch of the imagilla~· 
tion to see what the llenominational affinit.ie9 
of the majority of the professors will be. 111 
other words, it is plain to Le seen that the gl'ent 
University at 'Vashington, into which, as a be
ginning, it is proposed to put at least ten mil
lion dollars, is to be purely and simply a gi
gantic M'et,hodist school. Of course, this is a 
thing which t.he Methodists, or any other tIl'
nomination of Ohristians having the ability, 
has the right to do; and we are not to say that. 
our Methodist bl'ethl'en will not make it the in .. 
strument of a might.y good to the country, but 
we confess that the talk about an "Americal1 
University" sou~Hls rather large, considering 
the denominational character of the institution 
and its n1anage11lent. Au exchange upon this 
point says: " N atul'alIy, the quefltion arist'8, 
wby 'American' University? Because eetaL .. 
lished in America '? Any university so estab
lished might be called 'American' for t.he 
same reason. Because established at the capi
t.al of the n8.tion? That might make it a Wash
ington university, but not American. Because 
for the raising of its ten million dollars, it pro
poses an appeal to the country at large? It is 
open to any institution, by whomsoever ssiah-· 
lished, to do the same. Because it is to he 
, American' in Rny other sense than all 9ther 
institut.ions are? How can it claim to be that ? 
Because the Methodists, more than any otlwl' 
denomin~on, may claim to represent the 
America-Qjn:ation, and have a right in an insti~ 
tution Pbmted by them to appropriate the 
national name? They will not, we should hope, 
make any such claim as this. We hold that 
there is no consistent sense in which a univer
sity, founded by a Christian denomination, with 
\vhateyer amount of miscellaneous help, can ap
propriate for the institution so founded the" 
national name without the assumption of what 
can be true of no one denomina.tion. nor of tlll , 
of them put tog"ether." 

THE BERLIN FLOOD. 
Berlin, N. Y., and the surrounding towns 

were visited by a very destructive flood on the 
afternoon and night of Thursday, Aug. 27th. 
It rained lightly during the forei:too~, but in
oreased in severity 8i1 the day advanced, and be
fore nine. "in the evening the storm becanlP 
W:r;:r;~~c in its proportjol:l~! :H~rH~ ~ situated 011 

I ' 
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the "Little Hoosick River," into which, neal' 
the village, various small' mountain streams 
empty. No serious apprehension of danger 
was felt till near night, when the large bridge 
was swept away, as was also a bridge across a 
stream coming in from the east, together with 

'the rail-road bridge;. & portion of the track 
was also badly broken up. The communication 
between the two parts of the village was stopped 
aud those on either side were obliged to remain 

, through the night, though their homes were ou 
\ the opposite side. Besides the bridges, the pe .. 

cuniary loss in. the village was. comparatively 
small., Some gardens and small meadows were 
nearly 01' quite destroyed, either by the wash
ing out of the soil, 01' bringing onio them a 
large amount of rocks, sto~- and gravel. Mr. 
H. F. Brown's furniture stctre at one tinle was 
thought to be in great dan~ bilt the only ser
ious damage was the washing away of a private 
bridge, and a coal bin containing several tons 
of coal,. and quite a quantity of cord wood. 
But the greatest damage to the town was done 
out of the village. On what is known here as 
" Up the plank," a road leading up the nloun
tain to Troy, a terrible work of destruction was 
effected. On this road and Oll one coming into 
it from the south, about a mile from the village, 
the rushing torrent held complete sway. Neal' 
the side of each of these roads, in ordinary 
times a very small strealU ran, but now the 
wn.ter, gathered from the Illountaill side, col
lectetl in immense (luantities and turned the 
eoursc.~ of the creeks into the highways. Now 
the desolating work really began. Rocks, stones 
of all sizes, together with uprooted trees and 
whatever was movable werc.~ tn.kell with terrific 
force toward the valley· below. The first dwell
ing struck was that of .. Thomas Taylor, which 
was broken in two, but was not taken down the 
stream. Here Mrs. Taylor lost her life. She 
and two sons of about eight and ten years old, 
were '. the only occupants of the house at the 
time. The boys were rescued by their father 
in the morning, who was unable to reach his 
home the night before, though near enough to 
know the peril his family were in. He re
mained in a field near by through the fearful 
storm of the night. The building next struck 
was a barn in which the owner and a boy were 
at work trying to rescue a span of horses, one 
of which, only, was saved. The man and boy 
were both caught in the current, the man was 
carried down about one hundred rods, but man
aged to save himself, but t~ boy was carri~d 
on, and his body was found tbe next day near 
the village. The water foflowed the road till 
it reached what, is known here as the" Y alley 
Hotel," then took its old bed again until near 
the main road leading north from the village, 
then it again formed a new channel just north 
of the Seventh-day Baptist m~eting-ho~se, but 
enough water went each side of the church to 
do much damage to meadows and gardens. But 
the greatest d,amage done to private property 
was about one mile north of the village, on the 
farm known as the" Hiram Hull" farm. Rocks 
of great size and in immense quantities were 

, brought down' from the heights above, and de
posited in the door-yards, and about the out 
buildings. One half of one dwelling house was 
destroyed, two barns and other buildings were 
carried away by the flood. In one of the barns 
were fifteen cows, which, through great exertion, 
were saved. The family occupying the Hiram 
HuH house had barely time to escape for their 
lives, being oblige,d to ford a rapid stream of 
considerable depth. 'The owners of the wrecked 
p.o~~ were absent from home. Other damages 

of a serious natur-e weresustailled by other farm- idea of many people, particularly the young, in 
ers in the northern part of the town. allowing themselves to think of the divine Mas-

Petersburg also suffered very severely. Many teras being an-old man during his earthly ad
of us had come to think that Berlin was com- ministratioDs,one whose example wasuotappli
paratively safe f.rom winds and floods, but we cable to the young. " How many people," said 
thiuk otherwise now, and are filled with wonder the speaker," remember that Christ was but 
that such destru'ction could be effected in so thirty-three years old at his crucifixion." He 
short a time. ~Ve are better prepared to appre- then, in a few' well chosen w~)l'ds, impressed up
ciate the danger, and sympat,hize with those on his h~~ers that' they could find no better. 
who have met with similar calamities in other example -to\live by than the life of Christ as re- . 
'parts of the world. It is evident that a cloud corded 'E}-his chosen apostles. He greatly 
burst on the-mountain, west of us, and thus the pleased the young men among his hearers who 
water fell with gr~r force on the western have worked to perfect the excellent gymna
slope, causing even ~ater destruction through . sinm attached to the Y. M. C. A. Hall, by saying: 
the region west of t~'JJloulltain. B. F. H. ," Mankind needs diversion in daily life. Secu-, 

WASH INGTON LETTER. 
(}!'rom onr Hegnlar Correspondent.) 

. ,WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 2, 18Ul. 

A most notable body of lneil left here this 
lllorning, as guests of the United States Gov
ernlnent., on H. speeial train which will travel 
more than six thousand miles before the party 
finishes its journey. They lLre the meInbers of 
the International Congress of Geologists, which 
have just Jinished n. week's session ill this city, 
and they are going to make a geological inspec
tion of a seore of our Stat.es and Territories, ill
cluding tho famous Yellowstone National Park. 
The progratnme for t.he excursion is twenty-five 
days long. Although gl~ology is one of the 
youngest of what may be called the staudard 
seiences, it is already recogni~e(l as one of the 
most useful, and this Government spends a 
largt:) SUIn of mOlley every year for the main
tenance of the United States Geologieal Survey, 
which is oue of the most important bureaus 
under the Interior Department. All of the 
foreign geologists who attended the Congress 
carried away collections of specimens of the 
rocks along the shores of the Potomac River. 

Prof. Henry C. Spencer, one of the five 
brothers who originated the now universally 
known Spencerian. style of penmanship, died 
here very suddenly of congestive chills this' 
week. He has been at the head of the Spen
cerian Business College in Washington ever 
since it was established. 

Our city pastors are beginning to return from 
their summer vacatls, aud the membflrs of 
their congregations 0 have been out of the 
city are also returni~very rapidly, and soon 
the conspicuous vacant seats will be again filled 
with familiar faces. 

Almost a quorum of the Cabinet have been 
in Washington this week, .but none of them will 
stay here long. Secretary Proctor is going on 
an inspection tour of the Western Military 
posts, which is the . last he will make, as he is 
to leave the 'ciibip.et for the Senate soon; Se~-. 
retary Rusk only -~topped over one day, and he 
is now the guest of President Harrison at Cape 
May Point; Secretary Foster is going on a 
short ocean cruise; Secretary Tracy and Post
master-General Wannamaker will probably re
main here for a few days. ,The date of the 
President's return is as yet uncertain. 

lar and llloral amusements, if properly indulged 
in, are not injurious, and when, as in the case 
to-day, a religious meeting is held in a gymna
siuln, I do not think there is auyincongruity, 
but ra-ther a. copsistency, which. argues extreme
ly well for distinctive powers on the part of an 
association of young lllen, and the drawing out 
of a fine llloral nature. Those who think that 
religion is demeaned by contact with secular 
Illatters have only to reverse the process, carry 
their religion into politics and the every day 
affairs of life, and the world will be all the bet
ter for it." He then devoted hilllself to show
ing the force of exam pIe in an organi~ation of 
young lllen and showing the great and lasting 
results which good examples always l~ave be
hind them. He closed with an illustration of 
his argument telling of a visit he once made to 
the great Gobelin tapestry inanufactory; he 
said he had immediately solved the seeret of 
the business, when he diseovered that unskilled 
as the workmen were in other things, they owed 
their leadership in the weaver's art to the fact 
that they followed in the strictest manner the 
pattern set before thenl. It was not the loom 
they were compelled. to watch, but the model. 
" And so, young men must lose sight of their 
own graces and defects, do away with all con
ceit and self-consciousness, and look to the 
model of a perfect mall, their I1,edeelller." 

__________ ----1=--_______________ _ 

SEVENTlCDAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. ....... .... , 

~...... SPECIAL MEE'l'ING. 

A special meeting of the Seventh-tlay .. Baptist 
Missionary Society was_ held in the vestry of 
the Pawcatuck church, at Westerly;"R. I., Sun
day, Aug. 30, 18~n. W m .. L. Clarke in the 
'cha~r. Prayer was offered by N. Wardner. 
Members present fourteen, visitors ten. 

The Corresponding Secretary stated that the' 
people in China have contributed about $1,500 
toward the enlargement of the dispensary in 
Shanghai, and that friends in this country have 
also given about $1,000 for that purpose. 

The following resolution was adopted: 
lIesolved, That the buildings now used 8S a Boys' 

Boarding School, and the land upon which they stand, be 
transferred to the Medical Mission for use as a dispen
sary at a fair valuation to be determined by the com
mittee on perm,anent funds, anu that temporary ar
rangements be made to accommodate the Boys' Board
ing School at the City Chapel buildi~g, until such time 
as land can be obtained and a building erected for such 
purpose, either contiguous to the present mission prop

Rev. Dr. George H. Wells, of Mon:real, C~n- erty or at some point inlan<1, 8S shall in the future be 
ada, who made such a powerful ImpressI<?~~ ,determined by this Board. 
upon those who attended the recent (Jonven...;-' ..... Yoted·that Bro. Davis be requested to invite 
tion of the National Christian Endeavor Union, bids for the property known as the City Chapel 
at Minneapolis, and who has been earning gol- in Shanghai, and report all such bids as he may· 
den opinions while temporarily filling the pul- receive to this Boara. 
pit of the Church of the Covenant in·this city, Voted that the engagement-cof D. H. Davis 
delivered a short but powerful address on "Ex- be extended to J,an. 1, 1892, his work. to be 
, ample" to an overflowing audience Sunday under the direction of the Corresponding Sec.. 
afternoon in the Y. M. C .. A. Hall. He began retAard~' . d' 

. l'f f Oh . d' Journe. by graphically sketchIng the 1 e 0 rlst an 
calling particular attention to the erroneous 

w. L. CLARKE, Ohairrnan. 
A. S. BABCOCK, A.cting .Ree. Sec. 
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y aUNq )JyaPLE'~ WaRK. 
" 

1'1' were well if we should remember that 
loyalty totlie Sabbath is loyalty to the Bible. ' 

IN these days when the very ~oundations of 
our faith are attacked we find that it is the 
Bible, and the Bible only, which is able to stand 
in the battle. If we are to stand we must be 

, with the Bible, not against it. 

ONE of the surest preservativjij3 of love for the 
Bible and of loyalty to its prin~es is a loving, 
faithful obedience to it in the matter of God's 
holy Sabbath. He who, in these days of bustle 
and confused activity, remains true to the Sab
bll.th has power over himself to such an extent 
that Goll's 'Vord will never by him be cast aside 
or rej ected. If we, ·as young people, would early 
establish our faith upon God's sacred 'Yard let 
us cultivate an answering loyalty to the Sab
bath of Jehovah. 

DIVINE TRUTH, A LIGHT TO GUIDE IN "THE 

CHRISTIAN PATH. 
BY MJ~~ g'l'HEL A. HAVEN. 

Let me repeat an incident that occurred in Our 
own village. A gentleman was coming from 
the east part of the town late one evening and 
had arrived at the bridge in safety. It was be
fore the time when our ci tizens realized the ne
cessity of street lamps. Deep Jllud, an inky 
sky, and a drenching rain madt1 his journey one 
or great discomfort, while his ignorance of the 
road and the fact that on one side was a steep 
bank, and the river below it was much swollen 
by recent heavy rains added peril to discomfort. 
As he was debating which of two difficult things 
he should do,-venture on in a way which he 
knew not or ti.S to retrace his steps,-he saw 

, at a distance before him a faint light gleanl for 
a moment, then flicker and die; this was repeat
ed, and he realized that some one else was try
ing to, find the way across the bridge, but with 
this advantage, that he possessed some matches. 
Galling out, our bewildered traveler guided his 
fellow sufferer to ~ imself, when by the aid of the 
matches he found his own way awl soon the 

, danger was past. N ow lamps ar~~ept burning 
at suitable places, both at the bri(~and through 
the village, for the benefit, of suCIi travelers. 
But how much better it would have been had the 
gentle~an carried a lamp or lantern with him, 
for then the way would have been plain all the 
time. 

There are men and women to-day who have 
only such light on their path as comes in fitful 
gleams from a neighbor'S lamp, which shines 

~ , 

on them for a moment at:) their ways cross each 
,other, and then is gone. Many there are who 
accept the light that is thrown on their path 
from week to week by the words of truth as they 
fall from the lips of the preacher; they are grate
ful for the light, and maybe look eagerly for the 
next unfolding of the word, as travelers are 
grateful for the lights whicn are placed for their 
guidance along the roadside; but between these 
bursts of light all is gloom. There are others 
however,-and I would there were more of this 
class,-who bear, in their hands and hearts the 
light, and the confidence with wh~c~ they move 

, depends wholly upon whether they keep their 
lamp bright and use it constantly or whether it 
is allowed to' grow dim by disl~se. 

It js possible for each of us to possess this 
light. Is it w014 th having? There are at least 
two or three ,advantages worth considering. For 

. . ; 
. ... .:.. -

one, it shows us clearly the path we are to tread. 
Our way through life is not one path alone, but 
on either~ide are other paths which look as safe 
and often appear pleasanter; we are constantly 
co~ing to cross roads; and there mll;st be a 
choice-a decision. Our ma~velous lamp sheds 
such a brightness that we may see, if we will, 
which way is the ,right way, and which one will 
lead us into trouble and siu:--If we forget to 
use this God-given light an~ander away into 
these forbidden paths, finally, when we realize 
where we are, we shall have-to renew our lamp 
an:d walk again the weary way that we have 
come until we find the true path. We may avoid 
this, however, if at every crisis we answer hon
estly the question: "Which will lead me nearer 
to God?" 

Again, God's word illumines our own souls. 
'Ye may see by it the lights and shades of our 
own characters. It shows us our sinfulness and 
God's love,-onr lack and God's willingness to 
supply every need. We find so much that is 
not 'as it should be in our lives, and we see that 
there are many things we owe 'ourselves. It is 
out just that we look to ourselves somewhat, for 
al'e \ve not put in the world to reflect the glory 
of the ~-'ather? And do we fulfil ouI; mission 
if we allow the surface which reflects this image 
to become so obscured-so spoiled that the glory 
is imperfectly reflected? Th us there are really 
duties to ourselves,-the duty of growth, of 
purity, of holiness, all these and many others 
tend to our advancement anel perfection in the 
Christian life. Our light shows us the mate
rials at our hands which if used will build us up 
and aid us in this way. Yet while we see our 
own lives, so faulty, we also see the tender, pity
ing face of the Friend who is with us always, who 
is our perfect pattern, and ours is the sweet task 
of growing into his likeness. 

Then also the i'aysfrom our light fall on those 
about us, 'and we see plainly the needs of their 
lives. N ow I think it is true that whenever God 
shows us that someone needs especial help he 
means that we, in part at least, shall supply the 
needed help. If we see that stwe one is sorrow
ing, it means that there is an o,.pportullity for us 
to say a pleasant, comforting'--WOrd; if some ,one 
is in need of worldly goods, we can do a little 
for them; if they are perplexed, probably we can 
give them some light;-in these ways God means 
that we shall lighten the burden of suffering all 
about us. And then, how many there are who 
know nothing of this light which is such a help 
to us. It is for us, more than all else, to' reveal 
to them how precious is the book which can 
come into every action and thought 'of our lives. 
They will see if we prize it and if it helps us, and 
be not slow to find out its merits themselves. 
, Some Christians seem to think that this light 
should reveal, at one glance, the entire pathway 
from our first step in tho narrow way till we ' 
stand at the door of heaven. Ah, no! God 
knows what is before us, but we are only to know 
one step at a time. This one step taken, another 
will be revealed. Even now we can see that this 
is wise, for if we could look into the future we 
might shrink in dread from some trial, which, 
when it came, we could bear calmly; orif a joy 
waited us we should be too eager to attain 
it to do patiently the work which lies close at 
our hands. 

But we must keep our lamp burning,-in other 
words keep our Bibles open; for a closed Bible 
will no more guide us in this path than an un
lighted lamp will shed brightness about us. 
Moreover, let us not be afraid to use it. ' Nothing 
can harm it except' disuse. The sharp, keen 
mind of criticism will Dnly ~ake it burn the 

.biigbter; the iog, of. doubt cannot dim it; the 
rain of ~tll!!~ can n~ver extinguish t?-e H~m~; 
and the sun of}>rospenty can never nvallt In 
brilliancy ~'""~-' , 

, So"1et-rrs·-Gh~rish ~ truth wisely and care_ 
fully, make it our Cbm.panion, our adviser in 
every question, our comfort in afHiction~' aud' 
upon it we may base our hope of finally attain 
ing the end for which we long 

RELATION OF OUR YOUNG PEOPLE TO SABBATH 
REFORM WORK. 

BY MR. E, W. CLARKE. 

Read at the Young People's hour of the Conference, 
Aug. 24, 1891. 
Our continuance as a denomination depen~ls 

upon QUI' adherence to the Sabbath and our 
faithfulness to Sabbath Reform work, for in our 
Sabbath observance only do we differ from 
First-da yBa ptists. 

While the increased numbe,r of converts' to 
, .-

the Sabbath is a cause for rejoicing, on the other 
hand it is a cause for heartfelt sorrow that so 
many of our young people, reared in Sabbath
keeping homes and taught in our Sabbath
schools, sacrifice their Sabbath for the more 
popular Sunday with the alluring prospect' of 
position and, greater financial succesS. This 
lossis obvious, but the cause has many sources 
all sending forth small rivulets, moving along 
so silently that they are unnoticed until they 
all meet in one strong current, which, by Satan's 
will, is turned into neglected channe1s and bears 
away all love for God's Sabbath, and in many 
cases all love for God. 

A few have oppo~ed the Y. P. S. C. E. on the 
ground that it tends to divide and, weaken the 
working force of the church, and its inter:..de
nominational character tends to lessen the de
votion of its members to their own denomina
tion. Do you think a man deprived of the use 
of both arms will ~cco1pflish the best results in 
the struggle for rlght"f~If not, then do not 
question the result of-the--Y. P. S. C. E., which, 
in many cases, has proved itself to be the strong 
right arm of the church. And our inter-de
nominational gatherings afford the best oppor
tunities for spreading Sabbath truth.' To show 
that both the objections are without foundation 
I quote from the principles re-affirmed at the 
last convention of the Y. P. S. C. E.: "Utmost 
loyalty to their respective denominations on the 
part of all Christian Endea vor Societies. 
Steadiest personal love and service for the local 
church in which a society of Christian Endeavor 
exist's. The church for each local- society is the 
local church with which it is con'nected. Chris
tian Endeavor i~terposes no barriers to the 
denominational control of the young people, 
and rejoices when denominations suggest special 
lines of scriptural study, of denominational in
doctrination, of denominational missionary 
activity, local, home and foreign." 

The young people of our denomination who 
have been members of the Y. P. S. C. E. have 
become more, efficient and successful in their 
work, which fully demonstrates that all our 
young people should, as far as possible, become 
members of Y. P. S. C. E. The relation of our 
young people to Sabbath Reform' work is that 
of cadets in military academies to their country. 
As the military academies not only train their 
cadets in the science of military affairs, that 
they may protect and defend their country, but 
also instill into them that love for their country 
and loyalty to it that they will advance its in
terestsln all places and under all. circumstances, 
so our Y ()ungPeople's Societies of Christian 
Endeavor not only train their members in God's 
truths, that they may ~tectanddefend God's 

, "~., ' . 
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Sabbath, but also instill into them that love for 
their denomina.tion and loyalty thereto that 
,they will defend its interests in all places and 
under all circumstances. Many are ready to 
say: All this has not_ been fully realized. Per

'1- 'haps not in a~l cases, but I believe it may be by 
devotion to the following principles: 

1st. A complete consecration of ourselves 
and our means to God, for the success of Sab
bath Reform work depends upon a growth in 
aU the Christian graces. .' 

2d.A true idea of the means appropriate 'to 
gain a better and universal observance of God's 
Sabbath., The first may be obtained by prayel" 
and obedience to God's will, and depends upon 
the young people themselves. The second may 
be obtained by a study of God's Word, by the 
life and example of the living teacher, by sym
pathy, by co-operation, and by a thorough 
knowledge of the divine authority for the ob
servance of the Seventh~day, and the human 
authority Ifor the observance of the First-day; 
and it depends conjointly upon pastors wh~ are 
our teachers, and the young people. 1\£ay we, 
not have the'requisites for successful Sabbath 
He£orm work? 

THE article, " What it says," i~ our Sympo- . 
sium for August 27th, was written by E. P. 
Saunders. By some oversight the name was 
omitted, which might leave the impression that 
both articles under that head were written by 
the person whose llame appears at the bottom 
of the second. In fairness to both writers this 
correction is made, . --- -·--·-CV------'~ ,-- -------- .. ------ -~ 

r:Qt~ERANCE. 
. --,================== 

THE PRIVILEGED LAW-BREAKER. 
H. L. WAYLAND. 

\ 
Bead at the Temperance Convention, Prohibition Park, Staten 

It:! and.] , ' , 

We have among us a class of men who are above the 
law, who violate the law with impunity, who, if neces
sary, unmake the 'law; though, it is true,.as a general 
thing, they find it, quite as easy to allow the law to re
main unrepeaied on the statute book, but simply to vio
late it. 

'l'his class includes a very large range of persons; the 
distiller, who lives in a palace, who is clothed in purple 
and fine linen, who, on 09casion, dispenses an almost 
royal hospitality, who, perhaps, has a pew in the broad 
aisle, and whose contributions would 1;>e greatly missed, 
who is a patron of the fine arts, who has a gallery, ad
mission to which is a prized privilege, whose patronage 
is soug~t by. artists, who often sUb~ibeslarge amounts 
to publIc obJects-the brewer, wh~~ England, stands 
It good chance of becoming a peer of the realm, as have 
Lords Burton, Ardilaun, Hindlip (formerly Messrs. Bass, 
Guinness, Allsop,) and along with these, Patrick O'Don
ohue, whose stock in trade is a barrel of whikey, or more 
properly a gallon of whiskey extended to a barrel (for the 
gallon resembles the widow's cruse of oil in, being sus
ceptible of indefinite multiplicatIOn) j and the keeper of 
the lager-beer saloon, where politics are manufactured 
for the Teutonic voters who make up the ward. f).'o 
these, I might add the allies and slaves of these men, 
the politicians, who are sustained by their money and 
their votes, and who, in turn, give them such laws and 
such officials as they demand; the owners of real estate; 
who derive from them a rent such as no other kind of 
business could afford to pay; the wretched'victims who 
are enslaved, body, soul, and will, and who yield up, at 
their demand, wages, home, wife, children, life, immor~ 
tality; ang the larger olass of respectables, who, from 
indolence or from cowardice, or from interest, allow all 
these things to exist. ,The distiller, the brewer, and the 
retailer, and those who are swayed by these through the 
potent influence of an;tbition, avarice, appetite, and ap
athy-all these I venture to class under the one name
The Saloon, and I affirm that the salooii is the great 
law-breaker of our time.' , 

rrhe very existence of the saloon is a violation of the 
unwritten law of every oommunity, the law that no one 
shall infringe on the rights of his nti&hbor. The very 
oxistence of the saloon robs all BurD6tlhdlng property of 

..............,. 

half its value; the vicinity of "the saloon ,exposes to rum 
the young, ,along with their ,parents. The law does not 
allow a road, however useful and necessary,to be carried 
through without adequate compensation to those whose 
property it injures. Every c,onstitution provides that 
no property shall be taken for public uses without com
pensation to the owner. ,And yet the saloon has no 
scruples in robbing me in a single day of half the value 
of my property. No oneis allowed to put a bol,t factory 
or a bone boiling establishment, or a manufactory of ni
tro~glyceri:ne, in the midst of a crowded city; but the 
saloon unhesitatingly plants itself wherever it will 

It is-:-Rviolaterof the spirit, if not the letter, of all con
stitutions and all laws, ,The welfare of the community 
is the supreme law,; and this law is perpetually violated 
by tb e saloon. ' 

-wr.hile thus the saloon violates the spirit of all law it 
is equally a violateI' of the letter. It sets at nought the 
laws which forbid sales to minors, the laws which forbid 
minors to frequent the saloon, the laws which forbid 
sales Oil Sunday, the laws whieh forbid sales to habit
ual drunkards, or to those already intoxicated. 

rrhe saloon not unfrequently has the brutal eandor to 
confess that it can live only by violating the law. A sa
loon-keeper to whom I spoke on the subject of keeping 
open on Sunday, said: "Sunday is worth to me 
three or four ordinary days" In the city of Philadel
phia, a Metho~ Ohurch-all honor to the valiant fol
lowers of Jo:trrr-Wesley an<l of John Wesley's Master
proceeded. against a beer-garden in the neighborhood, 
and forced the proprietor to respect the laws whieh 
forbade sales on Sunday and sales to ehildren. This ac
tion in a short time compelled the closing of the garden; 
and the man, by this act, silently acknowledged that hJs 
infamous business could live only by violating the law, 
that obedience to the laws, lax and imperfect as the 
laws confessedly are, would be fa'tal to his business. 
Out of this action of the Methodist Church grew the 
Law and Order Society, which has been a great blessing. 

f).'he saloon allies itself most nearly with everything 
that is a violation of law. It allies itself to the lowest 
dance-house, to the dive, to the den of prostitution . 
Some years ago, under the influence of the Society for 
the Prevention of Vice, in New Haven, Ct., the Oommis
sioners refused a license for a building in which was car
ried on a variety show. As a result the varietiy show 
was abandoned; the two were so mutually dependent 
that the one would not succeed \vithout the other. The 
saloon and the variety show, the saloon and the dive, 
the saloon and the gamblirig hole, these are sets of Si
amese'l'wins; the one cannot live without the other. 

The saloon is the parent of every crime. It fortifies 
the intending murderer for his act; it inflames to crime 
hi who otherwise is quiet and law-abiding; it sends 
the maddened drunkard to hi~ home-no, that holy term 
cannot be applied in this case~it sends him, shall I say, 
to his kennel.(to murder his patient, long-suffering 
wife. It lenq('ltself to every crime. A minister, 
in one of the inia~d towns of Pennsylvania, said to 
me: "At the most gorgeous of our saloons it is a com
mon occurrence for a young woman, hitherto un
fallen, to be invited to take some harmless refreshment. 
Then she is drugged into insensibility, and, while in this 
condition, is ruined; then, when she has recovered con
sciousness there is set before her the impossibility of 
her returning home; and finally she is shipped off to 
Philadelphia or to New York, as a recruit to the great 
army of the fallen, which, with hideous steadiness, keeps 
its ranks ever full, though the term be but of two or 
three years." 

It is in the saloon that the youngman takes the first 
steps in the course which ends In defalcatIOn, shame, 
and ruin. 

Indeed, it would not be easy to name any form of 
'-crime, or violation of law,which does not find encourage
ment in the saloon. ' 

At the foundati~n of repUblican government' lies an 
honest ballot, as the expression of the will of the major
ity. Of this honest ballot, to this intelligent expression" 
the saloon is the implacable foe. Just in proportion to 
the prevalence of the 'saloon is the prevalence of fraud, 
of the ignor;mt, the d:runken,the purchased ballot; Ev
ery citizen of the metropolis knows that in the wards 
where the saloon holds sway, the talk of a fair ballot is a 
mockery. Boss Tweed well understood how to rule the 
metropolis, and tatough it, the State. , 

The charter of~attion lies, not in .its w:ritten consti
tution"but in t~a~acter of the p~ople. " The experi
ence of the South American republics reminds us of how 
little consequence are paper forms of government if there 
be not present behind these forms an upright, intelligent 
people, . capable of self-government. Against this char
acter of the people, the sal9on, from the very necessity 
of the case, is pledged. It strikes at the very oharter 
of the national life . 

And yet, while the lawlessness of the saloon, while 
its violation of every law, written and unwritten, is 80 

outbreaking, we are yet compeffed to confess, witlY hu
miliation, that the saloon is largely our master. I im
agine that it would be, impossible, in: any of our great 
cities, for a chief magistrate to be elected who was avow
edly hostile to the ,saloon. Along' with its wickedness 
and' unscrupulousness and lawlessness, the saloon is 
united; It is in ep,rnest, it means what it says; it know's 
what it wants; it' means to have it; it_is willing to pay 
for it; it is ready to strike down anything that stands in 
its way; it sticks at nothing, whether fraud, bribery, or 
mur,der.} 

'Ve must make up our minds tha.t the war against 
'the saloon must be marked by an earnestness, a tireless· 
ness, a wisdom, a tenaeity, a. bravery, not less than that 
by which we are confronted.-Na,tionaZ Bapt'i8t. 

===========~==========~============== . --_ .. _---,._-
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pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 
I 

THIRD QUARTER, 

July 4, The Word Made Flesh. , ......................... John 1: k .. 18 
July 11. 'Christ's First Disciples .....•.•..••....•••.... John 1:20--42 
July 18. Christ's First Miracle .....•....••.•.• · ......... John 2:1-11 
July 25. Christ and Nicodemus ................. ~ ••.••. John 8: 1-17 
Aug.!. Christ at Jacob's Well ....................... John 4: 5-26 
Aug. 8. Christ's Authority ............................ John 5: 17-80 
Aug. 15. The Five Thousand Fed .•...•....•.......... : .. John 6: 1-14 
Aug. 22. Christ the Bread of Life .............. ,. • •. . . John 6: 26-40 
Aug. 29. Christ at the Feast .... , ... ~ ....... , ............ John 7:81-44 
Sept. 5. T...he.True CnHdren of God ... ~ .. . .... ... .. .. John 8: 81-47 
Sept. 12. Christ and the Blind Mau ........... J'ohn 9: 1-11 and 85-88 
Sept. 19. Christ the'Good Shepherd .................... John 10: 1-16 
Sept. 26. Review. 

LESSON XII.-CHRIST THE GOOD SHEPHERD. 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. 1.9, 1891. 

S<JlUPTUUE LESSON.-John 10: 1-Hi. 

IN'rRODUCTION .-The Pharisees held the position of 
shepherds of the Jewish nock, God's chosen people. In 
the act of driving away a member of that iiock, and also 
numerous other acts, they h~, proven themselves un
worthy shepherds. The lesson... to-day is a rebuke to 

, these robbers and hirelings oYel-"God's heritage. They 
denied that Jesus was of God, or thnt God worked 
through him. This lesson is given that such lllay be 
convicted of sin, and that the Good Shepherd and the 
rrrue J:i-'old may be found. 

EXPLANATORY N OTES.-V. 1. "By the door into the 
sheepfold." A sheepfold was an inclosure surrounded 
by a wall with thorn-bushes on top to keep out wolves. 
rrhe door consisted of rails or sticks laid across the en
trance. Here the shepherd with his' dog watched dur
ing the night. Sometimes the flocks were cOlllmitted to 
the care of a porter, while the shepherds rested at home. 
In the parable the sheepfold may be designated as the 
church of God in every age. in which the believers are, 
the sheep gathered for protection. r:rhe door was the 
true consecration to God's service. But all necessary 
q ualitication being found in Ch rist, he is now repre
sented as the door. "Climbeth up some other way." 
An attempt t'0 <-'t:lcape the observatIOn of those who truly 
care for the sheep. Getting in from selfish motives. 
" A thief and a robber." A false teacher who leads the 
sheep astray. v. 2. "Entereth by the door." One 
door for teachers, leaders, and fiocks. One way of sal
vation through Christ. :Entering in God's appointed 
way is a test whether one is "a shepherd of the sheep," 
or will feed them with truth. v. 3. "rrhe porter open
eth." rrhe Holy Spirit opens the d90r. 1 Cor. 16 : 8, 
Col. 4 ::3. " Sheep hear h is vOIce." Listen so as to give 
heed. "To-day the Spirit eallsj yield to his power." 
"His own sheep." rrhose entrllBted to his care. "By 
name." No matter how large the flock, each sheep has 
his name and knows it when called. Christ has a per
sonal interest in each soul, knows each individual want. 
"And leadeth them out." To good pasturage. v. 4.. 
" Pu tteth forth." l~rolll fold to pasture. "His own 
sheep." He can lead forth none but his. "Goeth be
fore them." Jesus may lead us but he never attempts 
to drive any soul to him and to heaven. He goes before, 
if we are saved and fed we must follow. "The sheep 
follow." In Christ's footsteps. A proof that they be
long to him. "Know his voice." A fact among oriental 
shepherds. Sheep are thu~ trained. v. 5. "A stranger 
will they not follow." God's true children recognize 
the truth an<~ the call when they hear it. v. G. "This 
parable," or allegory." But they understuod not." The 
meaning and application to themselves. False teachers 
have dull ears. v. 7. "Then said Jesus." Because of 
their dullness of comprehension. "I am the door." 

, .' Both for shepherds and sheep. All are sheep save the one 
only Good Shepherd. Through Christ alone has any true 
believer entered the fold. He alone made an atonement 

. for sin. v. 8. ." All that came before me.". Professing 
to be authority above all other men. There were false 
Messiahs and also teaphers who Bubstituted something 
for the true principles of holiness. These were" thieves 
and robbers." Having in view t~tir own selfish ends. 
But true believ~rs did not follow~em. v. 9. "By me 
if any man enter in." To the ki~m of God. Access 
gained through Christ. "ShaH=be..~!-ved." ll'rom the 
wolves and robbersj from the consequences of sin. "Go 
in and out." Under the shepherd's care finding nourish:' 

. ment and satisfaction for every want. v. 10. "The 
thief cometh .•.. to steal." False teachers and mere 

hirelings are willing to teach error, and even lead men 
to perdition if they can gain personal, selfish advantage. 
"I am' come that' they might have .life." ,Abundant 
present life with all its development, and then abundant, 
eternal life. SpirItual life is overflowing, abundant in 
quantity and quality. v. 11. "I am the good shepherd." 
Read Home Readings upon this thought. "Christ ig a 
perfect shepher~." He feeds the sheep. ·Furnishes 
them a home.. Defends them, rules them, loves them. 
All at the expense of his OWll life, if necessary. He 
"giveth his life for the sheep." ~ How true of Je~lUs, who 
laid down his life for us. v. 12. "Hireling." Toserve 
for pay does not make one a hireling. It is when only 
pay is sought without love for the work or care for the 
employer. He seeks his own reputation and selfish in
terests, and not the good of the flock. In the time of 
danger, or at a critical moment, he fails the flock. "The 
wolf catcheth and scattereth." Opponents of the truth, 
who stand between Chi-ist and the sinner, who preach 
salvation in some other way, who make void God's law. 
or change times and laws and orC!~?,ances. Such are 
wolves scattering the flock. v. 13. "Because he is an 
hireling.'~' Having no personpl"interest in the flock, not 
willing to ta~e anY,risks or den,y;himself, he flees when 
danger comes. v. 14. "I-kl4Q~ my· sheep and ain 
'known of mine." See 2 rrim. 2 : 19. Jesus has an inti
mate acquaintance with his people and the iiock know 
him, his work for them. v. 15. "Father knoweth me." 
The J:i-'ather and Son are united ~'1 in the intimacies of 
eternal love." This bond of' union is oneness of life, 
harmony of desire, unity of spirit~" "Lay down my life." 
He gave his life for our benefit. Observe it is for the 
sheep, not to simplY confirm the true doctrines of relig
ion. This, however, implies the doctrine of substitution, 
the atonement. v. 16. "Other sheep I have."· 'l'his 
seems to be a reference to the Gentiles who should be 
converted. r:J..'he Jews were not all of his flock. But 
notice that these "other sheep" are not admitted on 
different terms. rrhe same divine laws, the same gospel 
ordmances, are for Jew and Gentile. There have been 
rejectors of God's holy law, and professed Christians 
outside the visible church, who have quoted this verse, 
implying that they were of the fold though they neg
lected duties clearly belonging to the members of the 
,church. "r:J..'hey shall hear my voice." rrhey will listen 
to the gospel and accept it. "One fold." One iiock 
keeping the commandments of God and faith of Jesus 
as far as they have the true light. "One shepherd." 
All one in J as us Christ. r:J..'here IS only one Saviour. 

-- ---- --~- ---------- ----------- .------~--.------ .. ---~------

AN INTERESTING CASE. . 
On returning home from the Children's Pray-

ing Band last Sabbath afternoon, I found Pink as 
Horn, of 'Philadelphia, awaiting me. He is a 
Jew who came to this country about a year ago, 
a native of Tluste, Galizien, Austria, where J. 
P. Landow; our missionary to the Jews formerly 
lived. He awakened our interest by showing J. 
P. Landow's card, which he received from him 
about.two and a half years ago, when Mr. Lan
dow had returned to his old home as a Christian 
missionary. He said Landow was his" heart 
friend," his "school-fellow." His words had 
evidently tnade a deep impression on his mind. 

When I opened the Hebrew Bible to the fifty
third chapter of Isaiah, he said, "Landow told 
me about that," and had told him if he came to 
Shiloh he would find people keeping the Sah: .. 
bath; the same also of Plainfield, of Dunellen, 
of Alfred Centre, and of Nortonville. 

We showed him a German New Testament, 
which he read faithfully while here, as one 
searching after a lost treasure; and on. going 
away the next day he borrowed it to take home 
with him. When asked about accepting Jesus 
Christ as the Messiah, he said Landow_, had 
talked with him about it before he died; and 
after he had read the Testament he would 
make tip his mind, and let me know his conclu
sion when he came again. May his love for, and 
memory of, his" heart friend," by-the help of 
the Holy Spirit lead him to know the Friend of 
Israel, and bring him into a saving knowledge 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Mr. Horn had once . seen Mr. Lucky i~ the 
old country; w~ 8Cc~uai~ with Mr. Carman, 
and would wrIte" hIm. B~ was a . teacher of - -

Hebrew and Germ~n in Galizien, but is now 
making shirts in Philadelphia. He, has liglJ t 
hah and complexion, and is perhaps 28 yeal's 
. of age; is not able to express himself.in En"glish 
to-his own satisfaction, but his. pronounciation 
is very plain. He impres'sed us as a modest 
seeker after truth, and we hope to hear f~om 
him again. ~ I. L. COT'.rRELL, 

SHILOH, N. J., Sept. 1, 1891. 

FROM MORMONDOM. 
OGDEN, Utah, Aug. 16, 1881 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: ' 

Thinking a' few lines from lone Sabbath_ 
keepers in this land of Latter-day Saints might 
be of interest to our people generally we aaL 
your indulgence for a few minutes. Leaving 
Qur home in North Loup, Nebraska, January 
14, 1891, we came west to this place with a son 
who is located here. The majority of inhabi
tants in the rural districts and in some localities 
illtowns are of the Mormon faith, and it was 
our lot to be cast in a neighborhood of them, 
Our first acquaintance we found very social and 
hospitable at first. We made ourselves as 
friendly and social as we ought as strangers; 
we also made some advances in regard to th8 
Sabbath question. They'seemed to be willing to 
investigate the Word of God in that regard; but 
when they approached their elder or bishop, 
they were told that" our prophet has not ad-. 
vised us about that and we have no right t<;> in
vestigate that part.'.' Then they sought to en
list us in behalf of their church. They put 
great stress upon what their prophet says. 
After a talk one day w'1llr-n,n old lady, she said, 
when we left her, "~and Mrs. 'Gowen will 
join the l\{ormon Churctri.n six months." The 
time has passed and we are farther from it than 
at any time before. We have carefully looked 
into the principles and practices of these peo
ple, and we are fully convinced that the pre
tended exposures in the past of their practices 
are true, and that the whole economy of their 
theory can be summed up in two words, "Wealth 
and Lust," with emphasis on the last. As 
Gmthe says, "We seize with eagerness a law 
that will gratify our lower natures,': and if we 
are to judge by' their conversation in general 
the latter is the first they try to establish. The 
Edmunds law has virtually struck a death blow 
to polygamy, and yet arrests are made every 
week in the Territory for unlawful cohabita
tions. The Gentiles are in the majority in .the 
larger towns, but in the country districts the 
strength is in the Mor~on faith. 

There is, as is well known, a great effort on 
the part of the Mormon leaders to get this Ter
ritory admitted as a State, and the two parties 
in the strife are Mormons and Liberals, the 
latter are not ready for admittanc'e yet. The 
younger portion of this people are glad to aban
don the practices of their parents, as far 88 

polygamy is concerned, for they know full well 
that this part has been kept alive by great con
tentions. The time has been, down to within a, 
few years, that anyone coming here must join 
or favor the church, and if any refused to do 
either he was fired out if they had,-as one, 
said to the writer a few daysago,-." To shoot 
him out." When any converts came amongst 
them, if they appear smart they are given 
a place in the towns; but if they are inferior 
:and rather· ignora..nt, tlat.. are told that they 
must go to 'such a cou~or rural district, 
"Stake' as they term it.".. If, perchance, 
they have any products' to sell, they are paid in 
church scrip and that is re<leemable at seventy
five to nintyoollts on tbe dollar, which J>r~tice 
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, prevails to-day, another evidence that the whole there are between thirty and lorty who meet 
ambition of this people is to get wealth, or to every Sabbath in Sabbath-school, prayer-:meet-

, satisfy lust. -- ing and Bible-reading. They are very anxious 
We have found but one Seventh-day Baptist forsome one of ,our ministering.brethren to vi~it 

person here, and that is an elderly lady who them, mos.t o~ ~h~m ne':,er havI~~ se~n a Sab
was reared near Salem;- Ohio. We have found bath-keepll~g mInIster. ~uch a VIsItatIon would 
sfew Adventist Sabbath-keepers here but.tb-ey doubtless be of great gOO?, as ,there ~re several 
are all book canvassers and are here temporarily. others. (among ~ortland s bes~ pe?pl~) w~o 
We miss the Sabbath meetings, and were it not a.re so Interested In th.e Sabbath as to InvIte t~IS 
that our health was very much improved h~re, httle company to the~r homes ~o read. a~d dIS
we might seek other quarters. We hail the c~ss upon the questIon. The field IS Indeed 
weekly visits of the RECOUDEU with delight. It, rIpe for the harvest.= Crops here are the best 
does us good to read tho accounts of Bro. Huff- for several years, and the farmers f~el much en
man's work, and other signs of progress among couraged by the prospect for the wlnter.= The 
our people. We are trying in a small way, to church h~s not yet found any o~e to fill the 
do something in the Sabbath cause.' pastorate J Hst vacated, but are hopIng that so~e 

W' . 'd th ··t f Eld G' M O-tt 11 arrangement may soon be perfected by whICh 
.' Ae e~Joye h. e t ~ISI t{ h· th·' . ~ r;, they shall again have the leadership of an un-

o In prt, on IS r~p roug e _ we~ '. ' e der shepherd.= The whole cOlli_munity is deeply 
also hope to entertaIn some brother agaIn soon fR· t d· th 1 f S· t A;) M ' ," h , .. t a IC e In e oss 0 ISel' ua axson w 0 

on a mIssIonary our. J B d M 'L G has left a place in the heart.s of all which many 
. . an .. OWEN. I fill years a one can . J. A, P. 

IOWA YEARLY MEETING. 

The 'Sixteenth Annual Meeting of the 
Seventh-day Baptist churches of Iowa was held 
with the Welton Church, 'August 28th, 29th 
and 30th. By previous arrangement this meet
ing exchanges delegates annually 'with the 
Semi-annual Meeting of Minnesota. This year 
Eld. S. R. Wheeler, of Dodge Centre, was their 
delegate and preached the introductory sermon. 
There was preachin~ice each day and in the 
evenings, excepting~n First-day afternoon, -when the young people occupied the hour, Gon-
ducted by Chase A. Loofboro, the president of 
the Yo' P. S. O. E. of the Welton Church. The 
topic chosen was "Work," and the following 
persons spoke on the different phases of Ohris
tian work: F. T. Arrington, A. E. Forsythe, Eli 
Loofboro, Alvah M. VanHorn, Lester Babcock, 
Alice Loofboro, O. W. Babcock, E. H. Socwell 
and S. R. Wheeler. Then followed a confer-

,ence, led by Charles S. Sayre~ when over fifty 
gave testimony. 

The next session is to be held with the Grand 
Junction Church, in Green ~ounty, to commence 
on sixth-day before the last Sabbath in August, 
1892, at 10 o'clock A. M. Eld. O. U. Whitford, 
the alternate delegate from Minnesota, was ap
pointed to preach the introductory sermon. 
Mrs. Ellen Ramsey, of Garwin, Eli Loofboro, 
of Welton, and I. N. Kramer, of 1\'Iarion, were 
appointed essayists. Eld. E. H. Soc well was 
chosen Moderator, and B. C. Babcock Secretary 
for the ensuing year. 

J. O. BAI?COCK, Sec. pro. lem. 
--_.-.----- ---- ----- --.- ._-----------_.- --------~ - -.-~--. - --- . -_."- ------.--
~~----------------------------------' -----

JfO~E :N,EWp. 
New York. 

ScoTT,--During my recent visit to this place 
I find some points of interest in this section, 
outside of our own church. In the early summer, 
Bro. Oscar Potter removed with his wife to 
Cortland, supposing they would be entirely 
deprivea of Sabbalh privileges. But soou after 
gOIng there they found that there were some 
Sabbath-keepers, and~ollowing the matter 
up have found much ~courage them. There 
are a few Adventists, and quite a number who, 
through their own study of the Bible, have come 
to a knowledge \of the true Sabbath, and are not 
yet affiliated with any denomination.' Among 
these latter is Bro.Lathrop,of whom mentio1;l was 
made in these columns last winter, whose heart 
is now cheered' by the sanction, of his fathe~ 
and two chii~ren in his position., Altogether 

THE RUSSIAN CIRCUMLOCUTION OFFICE. 

The reason why changes that are manifestly 
desirable, that are in the direction of economy, 
and that apparently would injure no one, are 
not made in Russia is o~f the most puzzling 
and exasperating things..t.&Lt are forced upon a 
traveler's attention. In e\"ery branch of the ad
ministration one is constantly stumbling upon 
abuses or defects that have long been recognized, 
that have been commented upon foryears,thatare 
apparently prejudicial to the interests of every
body, and that, nevertheless, continue to exist. 
If you ask an explanation of an official in Sibe
ria, he refers you to St. Petersburg. If you in
quire 9f the chief of the prison department in 
St. Petersburg, he tells you that he has drawn 
up a" project" to cope with' the evil, but that 
this" project" has not yet been approved by the 
Minister of the Interior. If you go to the Min
ister of the Interior, you learn that the "project" 
requires a preliminary appropriation of money,
even although its ultimate effect may be to save 
money,--and that it"cannot be carried into exe
cution without the assent and co-operation of 
the Minister of Finance. If you follow the 
" project" to the Minister of Finance;you are told 
that it has been sent back through the Minister 
of the Interior to the chief of the prif?on depart
ment for" modification." If you still persist in 
your determination to find out why this tJfing 
is not done, you may chase the modified" pro
ject" through the prison department, the Min
ister of the Interior, and the Minister of Finance, 
to the Council of the Empire. There you dis
cover that, inasIp,uch as certain cross-and
ribbon-decorated senators and generals, who 
barely, know Siberia by name, have expressed 
a doubt as to the existence of the evil with 
which the "project" is intended to deal, 
a special" commission" (with salaries amount~ 
ing to twen ty thousand rubles a year and 
mileage) has been appointed ,to investigate 
the subject and make a report. If you 
pursue the commission to Siberia and back, and 
search diligently," in the proceedings of the 
Council of the Empire foit}W'report, you ascer
tain that the document llli been sent to the 
Minister of the Interior ~ ~rve as a basis for' 
a new" project," and then,as ten or fifteen years 
have 'elapsed and all the original projectors are, 
dead, everything begins over again. At no 
stage of this circumrot.ary process can you lay 
your hand on a particular official and say, 
co Here! ,You are 'responsible for t~is-., what 
do you mean by it?" At no stage, probably, 
can you find an official who is opposed to the 
reform or who has any personal interest in de
feating it; and yet the general effect of the cir
cum rotary process is more certainly' fatal to 
your reformatory project than any amount of 
intelligent and active' opposition. The various' 
bureaus or the provinc~l governor-genem's 

office, the chief pri;on department,the Ministry 
of the Interqr, the Ministry of ,Finance, the 
Ministry of Justice, the Council of Ministers, 
and the Council of the Empire constitute a huge 
'administrative maelstrom of" ignorance and in
difference; in which a" project" revolves slowly, 
month after month and year after y~ar, until it 
is finally sucked down out of sight, or, perhaps, 
thrown by a fortuitous, eddy of' personal or 
official interest into the great gulf-stream -cur
ren t of real life. 

FARADAY AND THE TABLE-TIPPERS. 

You all know what a wonderful manner of 
scientist Faraday wa,s." He even found mys
teries in little ~very-d&y affairs, and then eluc
idated them. Table-tipping was brought to his 
attention. He saw that i£" half-a-do~en people 
sat around- a light table and pressed the tips of 
their fingers upon it for some time it frequently 
happened that the table, apparently of its own 
accord, tilted and moved about, and even for
wanl._ No one in those daysascribe4 any super
natural origin to this phenomenon, or if they 
did they kept the belief to themselves. Faraday 
decI~l at a certain sitting that the, movement 
wa~sed by the muscular action of those 
touching the table. One and all. declared posi
tively that they had not moved, and they were 
folks who could be believed. Faraday persisted, 
and said that the muscular strength was uncon
sciouslyapplied. To prove this he constructed 
a delicate needle-like instrument, somewhat 
similar to but more crude than the present in
genious galvanometer. This was placed in the 
centre of the t.able around which the experi
menters were seated. The exertion of muscular 
power from any side of the table would cause 
the needle to point in that direction. The 
demonstrat.ion was complete. After the finger
tips had been on the table for twenty minutes 
the needle suddenly swung tow'ards a very ner
vous woman, who quickly drew back. While 
in a state of stra~~ec1 attentIon and anticipation 
she had unconscIously pressed against the ta
ble. As it was held firmly on the opposite side 
it naturally arose in the air. In this way is much 
of the phenomena of table-tipping produced. A 
similar explanation governs the seeming replim~ 
of all alleged spirits. ' 

ROCKING THE EMPTY CRADLE. 

It was a woman's voice crooning sweetly the 
old lullaby: 

" Hush-my-dear-lie-still-and-slumber." 

And as she sung she rocked an empty cradle 
with her foot, keeping time with its melancholy 
refrain. From the nestling of the blankets it 
looked as if the baby had just been lifted out. 

A man passing heard the singing and retraced 
his steps so that he could look through the open 
door into the little plainly furnished room. 

"Excuse me, ma'am," he said, respectfully, 
" but I noticed you were rocking an empty cra
dle. I reckon you never heard of the supersti
tion-' -" 

" I am not superstitious," said the woman: --~ly -angels-guard-thy -bed." 

" Excuse me, ma'am, but folks told my wife 
that if she didn't stop rocking the cradle when 
the baby wasn't in it something would happen-' 
and it diu. The bady died when he was a year 
old." 

, "My baby won't die," answered the mother. 
"He's been an angel these three months, an' 
when I feel so bad that I can't live another 
minute, I come in here and make believe he's 
asleep. It does me good~ and maybe God lets 
him know, and it comforts him. Is that super
stition ?" 

"No, ma'am, I reckon not; and I hope- you'll 
excuse me." , , 

The man_.walked OD, bearing his own burden 
of sorrow with him, and the desolate mother 
rocked the empty cradle, and resumed her plain
tive melody: 

" Heavenly-bleasings-whhout-number, ' 
Gently-fall-upon-thy;-bead." 
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" A CHEERFU L GIVER." 
CARRIE A. GUU'FIN. 

"Foreign Missions? Not one cent do' you 
gitfrom Ine. ',Oherity begins at home' is my, 
motto." , , 

" Very. well, BrDther Luscom, perhaps then 
you will join us in doing something for Widow 
Crossett. You know since her son's accident 
she "-, 

"Let the town help her. What else do we 
app'int the selectmen for, ef 'taint to look after 
the poor, and to see that they are took cat'e of? 
An' as for that son 0' hers, ef he'd be'en home 
where he b'longed, 'stead 0' prowl,in' round at 
that time 0,' night he wouldn't 'a' met with the 
accerdent." 

" But that is neither here nol'" there, brother . 
Joe needs all of his mother's.!ttention just now, 
so that she has' been oblif(ed to give up her 
work. You know she is a vJhy· energetic, but 
sensitive, high-spirited wd'fi'lfln. She would 
never accept help from the town, but we thought 
that if the church made up a 'purs~ for her and 

. presented it in the right way she"-
" Don't talk to me about sperit, 'n' sensitive-

'ness," again interrupted farmer Luscom. " I 
'aint got no sympathy with sech notions, an' 
poor folks shouldn't be encourageu in hat:bol'in' 
'em. Ef she's too proud to be helped es one of 
the town's poor, she ,don't git no help from Ine," 
and J otham Luscom slowly buttoned his" great 
coat" close up to his chill, then, bowing stiffiy 
to the three deacons and l">arson Dale, assembled 
round the vestry stove, he walked away. 

rfhe Rev. Simeon Dale closed his eyes as if 
to shut out unpleasant thoughts, set his lips, 
and sighed, but the deacons could not refrain 
from speech. 

"I'm very much afraid that Brother Luscom 
will be visited with SOlue terrible judgment for 
his close-fistedness. He must be wuth nigh on 
to a hundred thollsand, and it's all laid up 
where moth and rust doth corrupt." This was 
from liberal-handed, tender-hearted Deacon 
Sewell. . 

" And therA's his sister, Mis' Jerome, over to 
Ellsworth, who just manages to keep body and 
soul together. If he believes 'charity begins 
at home,' I should think she'd be a good one to 
begin w'ith." 

" I knew you wouldn't git nothin' out 0' him 
for fnrr£n work," said the third deacon, extend
ing the palms of his ~ands toward the glowing 
fire. " '1'he last time he was asked-before you 
come, Mr. Dale--he told Parson Shelby, that 
no money 0' his was goin' out to Ingy to pay 
for fannin' the nlissionaries with palms. Par
son Shelby had a daughter in Madury then-a 
Bihle woman, I believe, who was jest givin' her 
life for the work, and he felt so bad he never 
asked him for a cent again. Did you ever hear 
about that time that old Dr. Burns preached 
frum the text: 'The Lord I~th a cheerful 
giver'? He spoke pretty p Int'ed, and 't was 
pla.in enough that some of lG8 remarks, was 
aimed at Brother Luscom, butwI1en the plates 
was passed he put in his usual half dollar. 
(The c'lection was for home missions, I believe.) 
After service, Brother Burns went down and 
shook hands with him an' said he hoped he'd 
made a generous offerin' that day, an' Jotham, 
he smiled an' said: ' Wal, Parson, you said the 
Lord loved a cheerful giver, an' I give all I 
could give ChCC11ulJy." 

The Rev. Mr. Dale drew his hand across his 
mouth as if to suppress a ,smile, but in a mo-
ment he said:"" ' 

" , To his own Master he standeth or falleth.' 
Let us remember that, my friends. and let us, 
too, have that charity which 'hopeth all 

. things.'" And sighing again he slowly followed 
the deacons out of the church. 

A 'generous sum was soon raised for the 
Widow Crossett; and brought tears of gratitude 
tp her eyes. Prayers for the donors aSgended 
many times a day, 88 with lightened heart she 
went from kitchen to bedroom with'poultices or 
gruel, and in these "many ~hanksgivings to 
God," J othsm Luscom had no part. . 
. Things went on in'the sm&ll town of HollJOrn 

in the usual way without incident, or with minor 
happenings, until one, morning the startling 

, piece of news flew from house to house, tha.t 
J otbam Luscom's only son Merrill had. run 
away. 'He bad left bome ostensibly to visit an 
uncle in a neighboring town, but two days after 
his departure Mrs. Luscom found, in her large 
mending basket, a note addr~ssed to herself. 
It was from her sOil telling her he had not gone 
to Uncle Joseph's as she supposed, but miles 
fartheraway~ He had borne his father's stingi
ness as long as he could, and had taken with 
him the $200 which his father received the day 
before from the ship stanton. It rightfully be
longed to him for work he did on the place dur
ing the summer. He was a man grown and was 
tired of being treated like a b.9Y, obliged to ask 
for every .cent he wanted. There was a good 
deal more in the same 8\rain, but poor Mrs. 
Luscom was unable to m~ it out through her 
tears. She just made li"er'-way blindly across 
. the room to her husband and laid the note on 
his knee. She then locked herself in her room 
and fell on he! knees. ]'01' fully an hour she 
knelt there, motionless, then she prayed as she 
had never prayed in her life. 

After Ii time she went t.rembliugly down stairs 
to the sitting-room where she had left her hus
band. She (lreaded the outbreak of wrath, of 
hot, angry words with which he woulcl"be sure 
to greet her, as if she were to blame for their 
son's desertion; but to her surprise she found 
him sitting where she had left him by the fire, 
with the letter clutched tightly in his hand. 
She spoke to him but received no answer. She 
spoke again, and he raised his head and gave 
her a look that almost made her forget her own 
misery, so full was it of mute suffering.. He 
waved 'her off as if he did not want' her near 
him, and hardly knowillg what to do she left 
him again. She knew that Merrill was his 
pride, his idol, that all his hopes centered in 
him, but she knew, too, that Merrill bad never 
been led to suspect it. He had always feared 
his father. How was he to know that deep in 
that father's heart was a love for him stronger 
than for anything else on earth, when it had 
never-by word or look or action-been ex
pressed. 'Yhy is it that so many go through 
life with the best that is in them hidden? 

When the tilne came for the evening meal, 
J otham Luscom seated himself mechanically at 
the table, but his food was left untouched. His 
wife. ventured a question or two, but the only 
response was a nod, or shake of the head. 

It was over a week before he was seen on the 
street; then the townspeople remarked on the 
great change in his appearance. They said he 
had aged ten years. Months passed without 
news of the missing boy. One year, two years, 
and though his name was never luentioned be
tween them, the old couple would often look 
into each other's eyes with a yearning that was 
more eloquent than speec~ ~ 

But one day a, letter 9o;.Jip-e. to Mrs. Luscom 
with a foreign post-mark. IreI' hands trembled 
so she could hardly break the seal. It was dated 
two months back and ran thus: ...... ~ 

ltly Dear lJfother ;-'::"1 have just begun to realize what 
a brute I have been these past two years to leave you in 
ignorance of my whereabouts, but-well, I will tell you 
more about it when I see you, for I am to start for home 
as soon as I can. Only let me say here that" whereas 
I was once blind now I see," and my sight came to me 
through the agency of one of the best men that ever 
trod-a missionary here on one of these Micronesian 
Islands. You see, after I left home I knocked about for 
months, often working my way from place t.o place, until 
I found myself inCahfornia. From ~an Franciso I 
shipped one day on board a vessel bound to Australia. 
We had been out about two weeks, when our vessel 
sprang a leak and we should all have gone to the bottom 
but for that missionary vessel, the" Morning Star." She 
sa w our signals of distress, took us on board, and as no 
other vessels were sighted we were all brought here. 
Soon after I was taken sick, and was not able to leave 
·as did the others at the first opportunity. For weeks, I 
guess, I was n. pretty sick boy. Mrs. Brown, the mis
sionary's wife. did everything that a mother could have 
done, and I feel that lowe her my life. I learned from 
her, and from others here in the work,what Christianity 
is; yes, and what it is to be a Christian. They led ·m~ 
to Christ. They showed me day by day what self-sacri
fice is, and oh, mother, father, you have no idea what a 
grand work they are doing here; what a "living sacri
fice " their daily existence is. I am coming home to tell 
about it, and not you alone, but others. I was anxious 
at first to take passage on the " chance vessel" now in 
port, whIch leaves here to-morrow, and which will bear 
this to you, had Mr. Brown-who is something of a phy
sician-thought it wiae. He advised me to write first 

and to follow my letter by the next vessel which touehes 
here, when I shall have gained. more strength. Tell fa
thel'-I shall come ,home as the prodigal, and although. I 
do not want the -fatted calf, I do ,-want his forgiveness. 

Your loving son, . 
MERRILL T. LUSCOM. 

As Mrs. Luscom finished reading, she looked 
up through streaming eyes to her husband. He 
was using his large bandana vigorously, and 'to" 
her earnest, "Thank· God," he gave a lo,w, , 
" Amen." I . 

The following Sabbath was the regular day' 
for the annual Foreign Missionary collection. 
J othani Luscom let the plate pass him without 
contributing, but after the service he said to 
Mr. Dale: 

" Parson, I did n't hev no money to 'speak of 
with me this mornin', but I want you to put me 
down for a hundred dollars, and ef you know 
any way of hevin' it reach them people in Mic- / 
ronesy, I wish you'd send it on~"-Exchangc. 

SKEPTI CISM. 
Skepticism is simply not believing. It is (le

nial, negation, darkness. There is only Ol1e cure 
for darknESS, and tbat is coming to the light. If 
you will persist in putting your eyes out, or in 
barring God's daylight out, there is no help for 
you; you must die in the dark. , .. Sin has ma(le 
your' sOll1 sick, and if you will not even try 
Christ's medicine, then the blood-poisoning of 
infidelity will run its fatal course. If yon will 
produce a better rule of life than my Bible 
{p~rhaps your mother's Bible also), if you will 
find a holier pattern of living than Jesus Christ, 
,and a surer Saviour tbaL be is, I will agree to 
forswear my reHgion for yours. But what is 
your, "I do not believe" in comparison with 
my positive "I know whom I have believed'r 
)Yhat is your, denial in comparison with my 
personalcexperience of Christ? Skepticism nev
er won a victory, never slew a sin, never healed 
a heartache, ne~ ... produced a ray of sunshillP, 
never saved an i~ortal soul. It is foredoomed 
defeat. Don't riil-k your eternity on that spider's 
web.-:r. L. 01~. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~COUNClL RF.PORTS.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bounp, in fine cloth, can be hud, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where elBe. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N.' Y. 

orTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services' in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. '.rhe Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are,cordially invited to meet with us. 

~ JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. }1'ine cloth mounted on rollers, price ~1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. . It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded a8 the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories. yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the chart. 

, WANTED. 

A SABRATH-KF.EPER who has had some experience in 
the printing business, and is willing to work for moder
ate pay. A permanent situation for the' right person. 
Address Central New Y01'k News,249 East Dominick 
street, Rome, N. Y. Apply at once. 

A SABBATH-KEEPER to take charge of a "small fruit" 
farm. F. O. BURDICK. 

UTICA, Wis. 

By a middle-aged woman position as housekeeper, in 
widowers family (Seve-utb;dayBaptists) where work is 
light. Add~ Mrs. E. .M.., lJox 386, Plainfield,,~. J. ' 
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arlt is -desired to make this as complete a 
director)' lU!I~ible, so that it mR)' become a DE
NOMINATIONALDIBJ:OTORY. Price of Cards (8lines). 
per annum, 'S. " 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A,' LFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
" - T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 

, Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution "ffers to the' publio absolute se
cnrity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
snd invites acconnts from all desiring suoh ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Tradel'8 National Bank. 

, W esierly ,R.I. 
, ' WBY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY UAPTIST. By Rev. A. 

H. Lewis, D. D. ll.eprinted from the New York 
, Press. 2'~ pp. Price 5 cents. EN. DENISON" CO., JK1RUaB. 

B.LlABL. GOODS AT l'A1a Parc.s. 
.B'lnat Be"a~rl"a 8ol~dted. Plea.e tTt/ w. LAW OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD. NO-LAW, AND THE 

tiABBATH. By Hev. E. H.tiocwell. 28 pp. Price 
5 cents. 

1'HE SEVENTH-DAY,_ BAP"TISTMISSIONARY 
'1'ESTS OF TRUTH. By Hev. H. B. Maure~" with In

SOCIETY , troduction by Hev. E. T. Hiscox, D. u. 50 pp. 

GEORGE GREENMAN, President, MfStiCk Ct. 
A. S. BABOOOK, Recording Secretary, Roc ville, 

RI. 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway, 

ILl. ' ' 
ALBERT L. CUSTER, Treasurer WeSterlyR I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of Managers 
occur the third Wednesday in J annary, -April, 
July, and October. 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY &; CO., 

Price I) cents. ' 

NATURE S GOD AND nIS ME!lORIAL.-A Series of 
J!'our Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. -By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D. late mieeionary at-.Shang
hai, China; subsequent\y -9nRllR8d in &b68.th Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERBORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, I) cents. ' 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration of events occur
ing during the Feast of Passover. Written by 
Rev. Ch, 'I'h.Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into Eng!:!sh br the author; with an introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Daland. 2lJ pp. Price 5c. MER(1HAN'l' TAILOHS, 

205 West Madison St. _______________________ , BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ONTliE tiABBATH. A con-

e B CO"'"'RELL .. folONfol' ciee statement of the Baptist doctrine of-·the 
. 

' • ...... (XI ..:l ..:l. CYLINDER PRlNTING .. Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of 'faith 
PRESSES, for Hand and titeam Power. I1nd·-practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 

.Factor)' at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. by Rev. H. B.-Matlrer. 24 pp. Price, 5 cents. 

MiltoIf, WIS. 
-- LIFE AND DEATH. By the late ,Rev. Alexander 

Caml'bell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
"Millenmal H arbinR8r Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 

, cents. 
--------------_ .. _-----_ .. -

"DE BOODSUHAl>p:flm." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THJ: 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE.', -

Subscription pnce .....•..••. ; •.•. -75 cents per fear ' 
PUBLISBJl:D- BY ( 

G. VELTHUYSEN. HAARLE!I. HOLLAND 
DE BOOD80HAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and is an eXCellen t 
paper to place in tha hands of Hollande~ in thi6 
c6nntry, to call their attention to these important 
truths. . - , 

"HELPING HAND 
, IN BIBLE tiCHOOL WORK.' 

A 82-pag9 quarter!)" containing caretull, pre
pared helps on the International LessoIlB. Uon
ducted by L. A. Platte, D. D. Price 2~ cent ... BOOVi 
pel' fear; '1 cants a quarter. 

;" 'l'HE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 
A OHRIS'l'IAN MONTlIJ.JY 

DEVGTED TO 
JEWltiH INTEREtiTS. 

Founded by the late Bev. H. Friedleender and M r 
Ch, 'l'h. Lucky • 

TERMS. 
Domestic subscrnitiona (per annum) •.... 85 contH. 
Foreign " .. ' ... ,. 50 .. 
Hingle copies (Domestic)................. 8 " 

" (Foreign)....... ...... ...... I) .. 

REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, - ALFRED UNIVERSITY, , 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. , }i'alI Term opens Sept .. 2, 18g!. ' M1L'rON,COI.JLEGE. Milton, Wis. 
C 

'ADDRESS. 
OMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUFPER. A tiormon de-

Equal privileges for Gentlemen Rnd Ladies. 
l!'all'l'erm commences Wednesday, Sept. 2<1. 

Un. J. ALLEN. D. DOl LL.D •• Ph. DOl PRESIDENT. 

W W. (JOON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 
DENTIST. 

.Office Hours ;--9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M. 

B UHDICK AND GUEEN, Manufacturers of 
'l'inwaro, and Dealers in St()ves, Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

'[HE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfre(i Cen
tre, O\llegany Connty, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, ,1 25 per year. 
Address John M. Mosher. Business Manager. 

S
"EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO

CIE'l'Y. 
L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WmTFORD, Corresponding tiecretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre,N. Y. ' 
A. B. KENYON.-Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Hogular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
August, and November, at the call of the president. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

E. M.ToMLINsoN.Preeident, Alfred Centre,N,Y. 
N. W. WILLIAMS, Cor.tiec'J..Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. 8. BLISS. Treasurer, Alfred ventre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

Y
OUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

w. C. DALAND, Preoident, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, &Cretary, .. 
W, C. WmTFORD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 
, ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Olarke, 
Wester9\ ... R. I .• Mary C" Burdic~. Little Hen9!3ee, 
N. Y.; E.tl. Sannders. MIlton, W18.; O. ti. Mllls. 
mtchie, W. Va.; Eva Shaw. Fouke, Ark. 

New York City. 

T
' HE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. ' . 

Patent Water-tube St;Qam Boilem. 
tiEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

C 
POTTER. JR., & CO. ' 

PRINTING PUESSES. 
• 12 & 14 Spruce St. 

C POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH; Jos. M. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMEIUCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

C. POTTER, Pree., 'j J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., L. E. LIvERMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. See., New Market, N. J. 
, Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

rrHE SEVENTHo:DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. . 
CRAB. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. R. POPE, Tieasnrer, Plaln1ield. N. J. 
J. F. HUBBARD, SeoretJ.rr. Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifta for all Denominational Interests eollcted 
Prompt paJIllentof all obUp.tiol18 l'8Q1l88ted. 

Ro"V~ W. C. WmTFoBD, D. D., President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOAUD OJ!' THE 

GENEUAL CONFEUENCE ... 

P1esident,Mrs.S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis 
Cor. Sec., Mi8s MarI_F. Bailey, .. " 
Treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Ingham. .. .. -
Ree. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Jnnction, Wis. 
SecretllrY. Eastern Association\ Mrs. O. U. Whit-

" 

" .. 
" 
" 

ford, Westerly, l~. 1. 
South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 

Huffman, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Central Assoc18tiond~lrs. A. B. Prentice, 

Adams Centre, ~. Y. 
Western Association.1. Miss F. Adeno 

Witter, Nile! N. x. 
North-Western Association, Mrs. Eliza 

B. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 
South-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw, J!'ouke, 

Ark. ' 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

L '1'. nOGEHS, , 
Notary Public, and Conveyancer. ' 

.Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wie. 

. 
Salem, W. Va. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM. W. VA. 
}t'all 'I'erm Opens Sept. 1. 1891. . 

, Hev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., Presulent. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

A desirable p~e for winter or permanent 
homes. Land for sale. Orange groves set out 

and-cared for. Address A. E. Main. Sisco, Fla., or 
Ashaway. R. I. ' 
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e. A'l'ALOG UE OJ!' PUBLIUATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SUCIETY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. ' By Bev. A. H. 

Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part First\,."ArRUIDent. Part 
Second, Histor)'.16mo., 268 pp • .lrine Cloth. ,1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, arRUIDentative!)' and his
torically. This edition of thie work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author. and is published in three volumes, as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOmNGS CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 P8.R88. Price, 
60 cents ' 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
, AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTJ;AN CHUROH. 

Price, in muslin. ,I 25. Twenty-five percent dis
count to clerRfIllen. 58S pages. 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
Price

b
S1 25. Published by D. Appleton & ('A)., 

New.lork.,!.. 
SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural ex~geeis of 
, all the pass8.Res in the Bible that relate, or are 

supposed to relate, in an~ way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Br Rev. Jwnes Bailey. This Commen
tary fills a place which hRl!l hitherto been left va
cant in the literature, of the Sabbath question. 
5x7 inches; 216 pp.; fine muslin 'binding. Price 
60 cents. 

l'HOUGHTB, SUGGESTED BY TBJI: PERUSAL OF GIL
J!'ILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON TBJI: SABBATH. 
~f the late Bev. ThOl!l. B. Brown. Second Edition. 
FIne Cloth. 125 pp. 85 cents. Paper, M. 10 centa. 

, '., Thie book I. a careful renew of the 6rl(t1Dlenta 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. '~in faTor of Sundar, and eepeolal.l)1 of the work of 
Btdldef'. oJ Prl"Una Preuu.__ "lameeGUftJlan, of Sootlud. whlohhu been wlda17 

C. Porra .. I .. , "Co., _ _ _ Proprietors aIrcnl.:at.4 amonll the oierumen of America. 

8TILLIIAN. 

ATTOBliBY AT LAW. 
81lprem. CoartCommUdODlll'.-

SPUTH-DAY BAPTIST HAlO) BOO=:K ;;-CoDta1n1nlr a 
BI8tOrr' of the 8ennth-du Ba ; • new of 
their Chorch PollW; tbelr 11 onarr. Bdua
tloaal uul PlIb1lahinB lD ...... and 'of Habbath a.tmm. M.PI'- BoaIl41D 'eIoIb. • __ ;-':114 
........ 11--. 

livered at Milton Jnnction, Wis .• June 15; 18'18. All business commnnications should be addres!u\cl 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. to the Publishers. 

THE SABBA'l'H QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles ill the American Baptist 
Flag. By Rev. S. n.. Wheeler, A. M. 82 pp. 7 
cents. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
the AbroR8tion of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

THE BIBLE AND THE tiABBATH, containing ticript
ure pasS8.Res bearing on tho tiabbath. Prico 2 
cents; 50 or more copie& at the rate of 11 50 ller 
hundred. ' 

'tiABBATn," .. NO-SABBATH," "FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERFETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 PV. 

Religious Liberty Endangered by Lellislative 
Enactments. 16 PI>. 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible &b-
bath. 40 pp. 

The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 PV. ' 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20pp. 

, TOFICAL SERIES.-1!r Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 
My Holf Day 28 pp.; No.2 TheMoralLaw, 28 ~p.; 
No.8, The Sabbath nnder Christ, 16 ~p.; No, 4. The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 PP.:j No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath 4 pp.; ~O. 6, '~'he Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 Pp.; No.7, The Day ot 
the &bbath, 24 pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the tiabbath. By C. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. ' 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D •• 4 Pp. 
The J!'irst vs. tho tieventh-day. ByGeo. W. 

McCready. 4 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardne~ D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh DIl)' or The J:j8venth 
D~; Which? 2. The Lord'e-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostles ChanBe the 
Sabbath from the Seventh DR)' to the First DR)' of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the StindR)'. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogne. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which DR)' of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 fears after Christ? 

GERMAN 'l'RAOTS.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctnne of the Weekly &bbath. 2Opp. 

SWEDISH TRAOTS.-The 'l'rue Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Bev. I ... 
A. Platts. D. D. 24 pp. 

The Reason why I do not keep Sunday; and 
Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for ~l. Annual members of the Tract 
SOCIety are entItled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amonnt of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annuallJ". Sample backagee will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investiR8te the 
subject. 

PERIODICALS. 

"OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 
TERMB •. 

Single copies, ver year ......... ;........ 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one addrel'is.. •. .... .. • . •. 80 .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, Plainfield, N. J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. 
OORllESPONDENOE. 

Communications reprding literary matter should 
be addreesed to the Editor. as above ' 

Business letters should be addressed to the pub
llehera 

.. EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOR TBJI: 

SWEDES OF AMERICA 

T.RJrlB. 

Three copies, to one address, one fear ••••••••• II 00 
SinglecoP)1 ~ ......................... ~. ..... •••• • 85 

Subecriptiol18 to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for ita publication. are 8Olicited. 

Penone bannll the namee and addraBeee of 
8wedee who'do not tab tbJa ~ wWpl..elJ8lld 
them to Be.. O. W~ Peanoa. 8amIneIrdaIe. m.. 
that ..... rJe.,.... JDQ be famlehed. 

All communications for the. Bditor should Le 
addressed to J~ev. William C.Daland Leonards-
ville. N. Y. ~ - '- ' 

"OUIt SABBATH V'ISITOU." 

Published weekly under the auspices of the tiab 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFHED CENTRE, N. Y. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year ......................... , -no 
'1'en copies or upwards. per copy. .•. . . • . . . • . . . • 50 

OORRESPO NDENOE. 
Commnnications relating to bruJiness should be 

addressed to E. ti. Bliss, Busine8s Manager. 

Commnnications relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss. F..ditor. 

-~- --... ---.. - _ .. 

.. THl<J SABBATH OU'l'POST," 

A family and religious paper, devoted to Biblo 
Studies, Mission Work, and to &bbat.h Heform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi
cation Society. 

TERMS. 
Single Copies per year ......................... $ r,o 
Ten copies to one address.... . . .. • ...... _ .... 4 00 

ADDRESS: 
THE tiABBATH OUTPOST, FOUKE, ARK. 

Please mention this paper. 

•

ThO finost Quality of Bells for Churcho8. 
Chimes,ScilooiR,etc. Fully warrantect; 
\Vrite for Catalogue and Prices. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 

, The VAN DUZEN & TIFT CO. I Cincinna~ 6.' 

BEST IN THE WORLD. 
Its wearIng qualities are unsurpassed, actua.lly 

outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
eiIected by beat. nrGET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

SPECIAL OF
FER! 

The RECORDER 

(for one year) 

and 

SPURGEON'S SER

MON NOTES 

,(Handsome set of 

4 Vols.) 

Cor $:i 00. 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 

Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office 
and we' can secure patent in lesB time than those 
remote from Wasliington. -

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not nue till patent is secured. 

A' Pam_ph let, "How to Obtain Patents." with 
names ofactnal clients in your State, county. or 
town, sent tree. Addresl, 

C.A.SNOW&CO. 
0,1111'1 .......... W .. " "II, De C. 
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'rhe rebellion in Chili has resulteu in 
the overthww of Balmaceda, and the es
tablishment of a new government. 

It is estimated that the holes drilled in 
the earth in search of oil have cost over 
$GOO,OOO,OOO. 

rrhe transportation of mails from Japan 
to England by way of San Ij'rancisco and 
New York in twenty-one days is a record 
most astonishing. 

The rain-making experiments of Gen
eral Dyrenforth, at Midland, Texas, hll.ve 
been entirely successful. They are to be 
continued by prii;ate individuals. 

Later reports show that the shortage in 
European crops will be much greater than 
has been expected. 1'he United States will 
be kept busy supplying the deficiency. 

Baron Hirsch, the Jewish philanthro
pist, has signed a contract empowering his 
representa tives to"" expend .£~,OOO,OOO for 
the purchase of land and the location of 
colonies in the Argentine Republic 

Great distress is reported to exist 
among the people of Newfoundland. und 
Labrador. They are suffering from lack 
of food and clothing, and are almost help
less from the ravages of disease, princi
pally diphtheria and the grip. 

A clergyman residing in Ka7.an, Russia, 
has written a letter to the Pall Mall Ga
zette, in which he git'tm -a-harrowing de-
8cription of the sufferings of the unfortu
nate peasants of that provin?e, brought on 
by the failure of the crops. 

Owing to the impres.sions made upon 
their representatives in this country dur
ing the congress of American republics, 
the southern countries of this continent 
are taking an unusual interest in the 
World's Fair, and will make superb ex
hilJits. 

Advices. from Buenos Ayres are to the 
effect that the Argentine Republic is op
poseq to the wholesale immigration of 
Itussian Jews, as planned by Baron 
Hirsch. Arnold White was in consulta
tion with Baron Hirsch in regard to this 
new aspect of the question of what shall 
be done with the refugees. 

The Homestead gives a summary of the 
tobacco crop statistics for the United 
States this year, as .follows: Acreage for 

.. 18tH, 91,!l67 acres, against 83,660 acres last 
year, and 79,512 acres in 1889. The total 
crop will aggregate 229,795 cases, against 
195,000 cases last year, and 173,000 in 1889. 

'-J. 

BARBER.-Near Alfred Centre, N. y,. Frank Wil
lard, infant son of John W. and 1!'rances F. Hnr 
ber, born June 11, 1891, died Aug. 30, 1891. __ 
Gone to its mother, who but a few 'short weekH 

ago was called to her eternal home. o. W. T. 

DKXTEB.-In Elmira, N. Y., Aug. 26, 1891, Angeline, 
wife of Daniel Dexter, aged 'ifl years. 
She was a very resolute, stirring woman, and Uf:l 

she believed so she acted. She came to Indevelld ... 
enco when about six yea.rs old, where she always 
Ii vod until two or three years ago, when she movol] 
to Elmira ou the account. of her husband's failing' 
health. She hus left a' husband, one son-Judge 
Dexter, of Elmira-one brothel',' and a large circle 
of other rolnt.ivcs. She was brought. to Independ
enco for hoI' funeral ~nd burial. which occurred on 
Friday, August 28th. A large<;~rcle of her former 
friends were in attendance. - J. K. 

MAXRoN.-ln the t.own of Scott, N. Y., Aug. 27, 
18\ll, Ada Heed, wife of Charles M. Ma,XsGn, in 
t.he :llst, year of her age. . 
Early in life she chose the avocation of teach

ing, and in an eminently successful manner pnr
SUQd herprofes8ion until a few months previous to 
her decease, teaching term after term in the sarno 
localit.y. In t.he autumn of 1884 she came to Scott. 
to teach, and May 5, 1885, she was married to ehss. 
Maxson. Possessing t.he lovely disposit.ion and the 
beautiful graces of Christian womanhood, and 
wOliderful capabilities and versat.ilit.y iu all her 
relutionship -, socially, religiously, and in her 
home, sho has made herself powerfully felt., and 
always for good. Evory community in which she 
has lived and labored is deeply mourning-weeping 
not. for her, to whom death was no terror, but for 
themselves, who have met such an irreparable loss. 
Funeral services Sabbath morning, conducted b~' 
the writer. J. A. P. 

TAYLoH.-In Berlin N. Y., Aug. 27, 1891, ~IfS. Al>by 
J. Taylor, wife of Thomas E. TU.I'lor. aged about 
45 years. . 

Sister Taylor was a victim of a very disastrous 
flood that visited Berlin and vicinit.y on the after
noon and night of 'l'hur. day" Aug. 27th" whiclt 
caused the loss of two lives an~\"ery much prop
erty. Mr. Taylor and family lived near a swift 
mountain stream, at quite an elevatiou wost of the 
village. The rain commenced in the early pa t of 
t he day, and increat:;ed in severity until late in the 
night.. 'rho husband was away from home till 
night-fall, aud when returning found himself una
ble to reach his honse, but. waf:l near enough to 
witness the ruin of hit; home, and, as he sUPPof:led, 
all his family. Mrs. 'l'aylor, with t.wo sons, agod 
eight and ten years ref:lpectively, occnpied the 
bouse. '.rhe barn was first swopt. a,vay, and the 
st.ream poured throngh the window into the apart
ment they occupied, which broke from the other 

,part and sottled as low IlS possible into the bed 0: 

the stream. It is uncertain whether Sister Taylor, 
through fright or ,fainting,!iuccumbed, or was 
swept down by the on-rushing torrent.. She was 
found t.he next morning buried deep beneath the 
debris of the room and the gravel brought by the 
surging current. 'l'he bo~s, to the surprise of tte 
father, were found safe. About twelve years ago 
Sister Taylor was converted, embraced the Sabuath 
and joined the Seventh~day Baptist Church, and 
continued faithful to her vows, and was a zealouil 
defender of the Bible Sabbath. and a humble,trnst
ing Christiun. Her funeral was attended at a house 
near her late residence, Sabbath-day, and Ii dis
course was delivered by the writer from Jer. 9: 21, 
"1!'or death is come up into our windows!" 

D. F. R. 

GRAND,i,LI .. -In Hockvillp, H. 1., Aug. 20, 18ut, Wil
liam Clarke Crandall, aged 85 years, 3 monthEl 
and 29 days. . 

Brother Crandall was born i. the town of Hop~ 
kinton, It. 1., April 22, 1806. He was-united in mar
ria~e t.o Phmbe Burdick, Nov. 13, 1828. 1!'our 
children were horn to them- three sons and one. 
duughter,all of whom Ilreliving. In 1837 he was 
converted and wa~ baptized by Eld. Chester, and 
united w.th the Seventh.day Baptist Church in 
Hockville, which connection he held unt; 1 his death. 
He was a man of remarkable energy,and more than 
ordinary natural ability. He WIl8 widely known and 
highly respected, and will be greatly missed in the 
community. His most excellent wife preceded him 
to her heavenly rest a little over two years ago. 
His fa,mily have the sympathy of tire community. 

A. MCL. 

IRVING SAUNPERS expects to be at his 
Friendship Studio S~pt. '9th, 10th, 11th, . --' 
and L3th. .-

MAKE'SURE 

OF THIS. 

HENEVER 
a cooking re
ceipt cal Is for 
baking pow
der, use. only 

the" Royal." Better re
su lts will be obtained 
because it is the purest. 
I t will make the food 
lighter, sweeter, of finer 
fla vor, lnore digestible 
and. wholesolne. I t IS 

al ways reliable and uni
fonn in its work. 

A. FORTIN, Chef, White House, 
for Presidents Arthur :'md Clove
land: "I have tested many haking 
powders, but for finest food can use 
none but • Royal.' .. 

-------------------- ._._----

Three. Harvest Excursions. 
1'he Burlington Route, C. B. & Q.' n. It., 

wiU run Harvest excursions, rl'uesdays, 
August :25th and September 15 &; ~0tb,froru 

Chicago, Peoria, Quincy, and St. Louis, to 
St. Paul, Omaha, St. Joseph, Kansas City, 
Denver, Helena, Salt Lake, and all other 
points in the North .. west,West, and South
west. Rates very low; tickets for sale at 
all company's ticket oftices at points on 
and east of the Mississippi River. Many 
connectmg lines will sell through tickets 
for these exc·ursions. Inquire of local 
agents for full information, or address, P. 
S. Eustis, General Passenger and Ticket 
Agen t, Chicago. 

DELICIOUS MINCE PIES 
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. 

E SUCH 
CONDENSED 

I\il)ce 
eat 

./-..o.nnt,,,,nr'I at all Pur" 
. libod Expolfitions for 

.... .,"npr"n.· Quality, 
~u:(tnl~n~R,undconv~ 

to housekeepers 

No Alcoholic Liquors. 

Each Packa.ge contains material for two large p1e& 
If your grocer does not keep the NoneSuch brand 

Bend 2Oc. for full size package by mail, prepaid. 

MERRELL&,SOULE.SYRACUSE. N. V. 

EST'O 1854. NO VACATIONS. 

SHORTHAND AND ENGLISH SCHOOL 
Fire.Proof Building: No. 451 Main St., BuffaloJ N. V, 

OFFERS to You~g and Middle-aged Men nnd 
Women the beSt chance to get a. successful 

start in Business Life. This old reliable school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUOA
TION, or a practical training in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONDENOE,which pre
pares young people in a short twe for flOod 
payi.ng poBitions-usually leadi~ to adva.nce
mentand steady employment. ThisCoUege has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man
~~;.:::, wdlknown, and has a high standing 
LLl wae eM world. Many of Its KfBduates 
are IleDt directly to good posftlOnB with leading 
~ftnns: IT WIU.P,AYto go to TJm Bur. 

. mefted~.4().~~=~· Paoenm'uII. 

Harvest Excursions. 
On August 25th and September 29th 

the Ch~cago- & North-'V~sternRai1way Co. 
will run Harvest Excursions to points in 

. Iowa, Minnesota, North and South Da~ 
kota, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, 
l1tah, Idaho and Montana. Tickets .for" 
these excursions will be first-class in every 
respect; will be good for' return passage 
within thirty days f~om date of purchase, 
and will be sold at such fayorable rates as 
to afford an excellent opportunity for 
home~seekers and those in search of prof
itable investment to examine for them~ 
selves the many advantages offered by the 
Great West and North-west. The reports 
received from this entire region indicate 
an exceptionally abundant harvest this 
year, and these excursions, will be run 
q,t the very season when exact demonstrn 
tion of the merits of this favored section 
can -be made. ~"or rates and detailed in~ 
formation apply to any ticket agent, or 
address W. A. THRAI,L, General Passenger 
and Ticket Agent, ChICago & North-West
ern R'y, Chicago, Ill. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 
quickly and safely cured, and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guarunteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free when called for. 

'ro complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABOOOK. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

FOR SALE. 
The Stannard House adjoining Milton College 

gronnds. For particulars address E. P. Clarke, 
Milton, Wis. 

CANCERS 
Are easily removed and permanently cured. Treat.
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bl't
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

VARICOSE VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods without band .. 
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

RHEUMATISM 
y!elds quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
.N 0 case should be regarded as incurable. 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. AU 
onr remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. Wo 
can show that we have not only cured these dis
eases, but that we have 

RADICALL Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special. attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. Send for circulars and references, to 

HOnNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited, 
Hornellsville. N. Y. 

l\ECORDER 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 

AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY 00., N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance .................... $200 
. Papers to foreip countries will be charged 50 

cents additional. on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 
except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPAR'lMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 
cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent in
l3ertions in succession, 80 cents :per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten 
'1ive~. or for long-terms. 

Le8al advertisements inserted at legal rates. 
Yearlf advertisers IJl8f have their advertisements 

~hang8!1_quarter~ without extra charge. 
No BdvertisementsofobjectionabiecharaCter wUl 

""0 admitted. " 
ADD •• SB. 

All aommnnicatioll8. whether on buln .. or fO
S
r 

pnbllaatic}'I!.t should be addneMd to .. THE SA • 
'AA'1'R RNI-OBD'Rll, Alfred Centre. AlleIaDJOo. 
B. W...· i'" 

-;', 




